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Myh''npressions of Melbourne '83 
As you will see, we have quite a few write,ups about 

the recent National Convention in Melbourne, so the 
Review this month should make good reading, Many 
thanks to all those who have put pen to paper, To all 
those who were unable fa attend, this may perhaps whet 
your appetite_ for the next convention-the Silver Jubilee l 

Canberra '84, 

I arrived in Melbourne Thurs
day lunch-tim'e after a smooth 
flight. Accompanying me on the same flight was Jack Klugman 
frarn Hollywood (The Odd 
Couple and Quincey). Why 
should he get .t.op billing, after 
all, he wasn't attending the most 
important function' like the Na
tional Convention. I understand 
it was jlist a little show he came 
for. I think they caned it The 
Logies. After all anyone, who 
doesn'-t square or round, dance 
doesn't know what they are miss
ing_' do they! 

Wen, after spending Thursday 
evening at Ferntree Gully with 
mv sister Betty and hilsband 
Alex ~ much catching UP on 
family news~1 caught the traif'. 
back to Melbourne on Friday 
morning and made my way to 
my motel for the next three days. 
My. what an exotic name - The 
Park Royal. You had to. have 3 

magnifying glass to 'find 1t, as it 
was tucked away neatlv on a 
bend of road, and if you weren't 
quick enough you pas;;ed it then 
got stuck on the freeway, then 
had fun tryin.g to, get'off" it. Now 
the beds . . . well, that is an
other thing; you couldn't fight 
with your wife and expect to 
slee.p on the edge. They were 
made especially 'for getting to
gether, because as soon as you 
retired for the night, it was' i:I. 

case of togetherness as vou just 
rolled down to the middle. The 
bed I had sunk in the middle so 
much I slept -on the base and 
unless Kit and Laurie saw my 

head the bed looked empty. and 
if you've seen nie that's an im
possibility to disappear. What do 
you think? (Jerry Mennie Lewis). 
However we enjoyed the motel~ 
don't ,get me wrong. 

Now to the Parades. Wasn't 
the Banner Parade just some
thing else. Congratulations Mel
bourne for another first. After 
the amount of work put into 
those banners it was lovely to see 
them paraded instead of just 
hung around the hall. Then the 
dressed sets~what a wonderful 
sight, 70 sets paraded. Weren't 
they just ,great. Did you all 
notice the most unique banner 
from Germany? Top marks for 
this. 

The great American hero ar
rived, from America and I am 
sure that this must be why the 
producers of this show (on TV) 
have stated that they are axing 
the show. Jealousy is a curse. 
They just can't accept competi. 
tion. Keep it up David. 

Did yOll .get to see the Show
case during the round dan~in.g. 
Weren't they ~ood? 

The dances perform.ed were: 
West Australia: "Blue Heaven 

Whistler" (Steve and Colleen 
Turner). 

South Australia: "Fried Eggs" 
(Don and Joyce Simons). 

Queensland (the winner): "Jap
anese Soft Shoe" (Nev and Bey 
McLachlan) . 

N.S.W.: ·'Sukiaki" (Diana Bas· 
tock and Les Hitchen). 

Tasmania: '·Swi.n.!! of the Road" 
(Debbie' and Robin Scott). 

Victoria: ,IHush" (Ella and Ron 
Whyte), 
They we;re all so good it is a 

pity thev can't all win. 
I think the demonstration put 

on by the, Sunnyside clubs was 
just magnificent. I have made 
mention of. the people who did 
the round dance display. Con
gratulations to you all. Y Oll can 
read 'your name in print~Grace 
and George Mullan. Merv and 
Thel Groves, Fred and Me!a 
World, Dou.!! and Hilaty Munro, 
Colin and Margaret Fox. Joyce 
and Re.~ Jordan, Jack and Joyce 
McCormack, Keith and Audrey 
Anderson, Dan and Peg Green, 
Arthur and Doris' Vines. Bob _ and 
Marie Sparkes. Glad and Ray 
Watson. Wally and Vivienne 
Won!!. Dave and Audrey Gow
die. . Val Rose, Terry SheJ"lock. 
George and Agnes Taylor, Lloyd 
and Barbra Wyatt, Les and June 
Helos, Rich and Joy Birmingham, 
John and Dot Wa'lker, Rob and 
Marion Lockyier. 

To all those who appeared in 
the Small World demo. words 
,just aren't enough . . . what a 
spectacle. and to Mickey Mouse. 
Donald. ,and f think Minnie. you 
were just .great. 

The import of Kermit. Miss 
Pi,ggv ~nd the rest of the cast 
was just the finish in!! touch t-) 
what was A F ANT ASTIC, FUN
TASTlC CONVENTION, 

I saw and heard a' few funny 
things. Ni:J. J: An artist's' impres
sion of the convention was: 
My legs are .killing me, 
My eyes are diy a'tid scralchy 

with 'd~gt, 
Tt's terribly noisy 
But I'm having a FAB TIME. 
My bed goes down in the middle, 
Which makes' a double bed very 

friendlv. 
No.2: I saw a square con

sisting, of T-ed, Joan. Norman. 
Mandy. Julie-anne. Gary_ Butch 

and Dede dancing to Ron Jones' 
calling of "If I Was a Rich Man." 
I didn't hear of any sex change 
operations at the convention '(but 
strange ~hings do happen thereL 

No.3: Old vou see our next 
.generation of square dancers il! 
the dressed set, parade~4!-ycaT

old Mirraoel1e GU:"iliano from 
A.CT. Wasn't she cute? 

No.4: Overheard, from two 
ladies. The hot water wasn't 
working in the ladies' showers, 
so they hopped into' the men's 
showers (next to the horse pavil
ion). I would like to know just 
who was horsing around iIi the 
men's showers. 

In closing I must say the trip. 
through - the' . on Mall' 

day brought back a lot of mem
ories, as I am an old Melbourn
ite and spent all my school holi 
days there. I thank Heather 
Towner who hopped in behind 
the counter at. the Loo'kout and 
gave the voun.g lady a hand 
(along with, yours truly) when 
the wild mob from the buses 
arrived. Our pay was a slice of 
hot' apple pie. Ho hum! out went 
the belt another ·notch. 

The grand 'finale to a wonder
ful weekend was lunch at the 
C(ickoo Restaurant. What a 
spread, and whose bus was .it 
that left first to .!lreet us all, and 
didn't arrive till after everyone 
else. They tried to tell us the 
driver took the wrong turning. 
I've heard that one before. You 
all know who was on board _ 
Ron' Mennie! . 

EDITOR MERLE. 
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"LA RONDE" 
Happy Medium Rounds· 

1 st Thursday of the Month 
Presbyterian Church Hall, corner of Pittwater 

and Victoria Roads, Gladesville, N.S.W. 
Les, Marge, Lucky, Jean, Jim - Phone (02) 32-5031 

The 24th National Convention 
held in Melbourne over the Anzac 
weekend was a wonderful exper
ience for alI the dancers who 
attended. I enjoyed it from the 
moment I arrived. There were 
"firsts" here too. though not so 
mllch flag-waving accompanying 
them. One I was particularlv 
pleased to see on the programme 
was the parade of dressed coup
les with club banners on show. 
These banners are colourful and 
each one is unique. They have 
been neglected for too long at 
our conventions. 
ROUND DANCE SESSION 

Saturday afternoon saw a won~ 
derful crowd participating, and 
almost as many watching the 
whole session. There was an ex
cellent continuity in the dancing 
and displays which held the in
terest of all right through the 
:1fternoon. 
SHOWCASE SELECTION 

With onlv a short period from 
the Brisbane Convention. the 
choice was a little more restrict· 
ed than would normally be the 
case. However we were treated 
to a wide variety of numbers, 
all with appeal. The winner, 
st·aged by Queensland, was "Japa,n·· 
ese Soft Shoe." This number in
terested me, being a ·novelty 
routine with identical footwork 
and danced in escort position. 
It has a built-in bonus which 
should prove ·very popular in 
clubs with a surplus of ladies. 
Gents can take a lady on each 
arm-how about that one, girls. 
I don't this the in-

the people. Ken has been in Aus
tralill for quite a while and has 

it does lend itself to threesome seen much of the countrv and 
dancing. cities. His second point Jwas on 

Centrepoint was an additional sound: he felt a good Job had 
hall used at intervals for ·extra been done in buildings, never de
round dance sessions. Ron and signed for such use. His summin.u: 
Ella Whyte introduced the very up was "good." 1he show had 
delightful "Allez Vous En" waltz been kept moving, there was great 
at the first "Teach Session." This enthusiasm and atmosphere and 
dance had a wide appeal and excellent use had been made of 
drew favourable reaction from what facilities were available. 
the dancers. Another ·'teach" was Three years' work was on show 
an unusual number "Sukiyaki." in the theatrette in the form of 
This number was also suggested an educational and· instructional 
by Ella Whyte and taught by film for children up to primary 
Les Hitchen and partner, Diana leveL How many of you took the 
Bostock. It seems to grow on time to drop in on this. Designed 
one after seeing it more. to bring the basics to the P.E. 
ROUND DANCE WORKSHOP teachers who will be teaching 

This was conducted by Ken .. future dancers-. Another follow
and Irene Slater from the· U.S.A. up film is planned for ~econdary 
A field I am keenly interested school level. Jeff Seidel, president 
in myself. I was eager to see the of Australian Callers' Federation, 
reaction to the first one used at was the man who burnt the mid
a National. From stage. I was night oil, tore his hair out and 
able to, note the improvement of eventually· got this project from 
dance flow as ,.the workshop pro- a hazy idea to fact. 
gressed. I am sure we all bene- INVASION FROM THE NORTH 
fitted from this session. It was Port Macquarie, on the mid 
surprising to find when talking north coast. will be the centre 
with dancers later on, many had for "N.S.W. State Convention held 
never attended an actual work- over the Queen's Birthdav week-
shop session before. end in June. It seems there will 
AS OTHERS SEE US be quite a few attending from 

Curious to know how an Aus- the Sunshine State and We can 
tralian National rated when Com' look forward to great dancing 
pared with those in the U.S.A, again with our friends from 
I asked Ken Slater what his im- Queensland. They know a good 
pressions were. His first comment spot when they see one. Great 
was on the fact that no real con· to learn that the group formed 
venti on centre existed here, whic;1 as a direct reSl.llt of last year's 
was a big handicap (conveners State. held in Dubbo, has now 
are well aware of this too). Such been joined by a second club 
centres are money-spin,ners in the recently formed a little further 

are built with this in 
to 

west. That certainly is a fine 
second dividend payoff. 
ART &J BLANCHE SHEPHERD 

N .Z. staged a Round Danc~ 
weekend over the Anzac holiday 
while we were all dancing in 
Melbourne. Running from Friday 
evening through to 3 p.m. on the 
Monday. seven feature sessions 
were covered, all at a modest 
cost of S10 per dancer. Art and 
Blanche will be attending the 
RID School run bv the Proctors 
next July. Coverage will be in
termediate to advanced. The.., 
will also join the staff on "Lloyd 
Shaw Rocky Mountain Roundup." 

PARADISE is a beautiful spot 
some 100 miles north of Sacra
mento Valley and is borne to Art 
and Evelyn Johnson. Round 
dance teachers, Art also does a 
spot of calling. They lead a busy 
life round their area and often 
dance to Bob Van Antwerp; They 
recently spent some time here in 
Australia. Talking wjth Evelyn 
about Rounds here-She sighed 
(and I've detected that note of 
envy with other visiting teachers), 
"You have a National round 
dance list -, I'm afraid that is 
something we- will never achieve." 
Two recent dances of theirs were 
"Coca Cola Cowboy" and "Sweet 
Tamara." 

For your convenience the Na
tion Round Dance list is publish
ed separately in its update from 
the Melbourne Convention and 
will stand through to the Silver 
1ubilee Convention. Cut it out 
and keep for handy reference. 

Happy dancing. 
~UCKY. 

CUT OUT AND KEEP 

Planning A Visit To 
New Zealand? 

Then plan your itinerary to be in Christchurch ,for 
the CATHEDRAL SQUARES INTERNATIONAL 
CONVENTION each LABOR DA~ WEEKEND, 
where the world's leading professional callers 
feature 
1983-0ct. 21-23: Dave Toylor, Naperville, III. 

USA. 
1984-0d. 19-21: Jon Jones, Arlington, Tex. USA. 
1985-0ct. 25-27: Jerry Hoog, Pharr. Tex. USA. 
1986-0ct. 24-26: Jim Mayo, Boston, Mass., USA. 
For Conventions registration write: 

"INTERNATION" S/R/D CONVENTIONS 
P.O. Box 15-045, Christchurch 6, NEW ZEALAND 

National Round Dance List 1983·84 
SQUARE DANCE LEVEL 

TWO STEPS 
TAKE ONE STEP 
DANCING SHADOWS 
WALK RIGHT BACK 
SLEEPY TIME GAL 
KON TIKI 
*BLUE HEAVEN WHISTLER 
*JAPANESE SOFT SHOE 

WALTZ 
TIPS OF MY FINGERS 
MEXICALI ROSE 
WALTZ WITH ME 
NEAPOLITAN WALTZ 
MANNITA WALTZ 
COULD t HAVE THIS DANCE 
REMEMBERING 

OTHER RHYTHMS 
RHUMBA MARIA 
TANGO MANNITA 
FOLSOM PRISON BLUES 
QTH.A"lI..n:;D "001=<]:17]:;' 

ROUND DANCE LEVEL 
TWO STEPS 

ROSES FOR ELIZABETH 
IN THE ARMS OF LOVE 

WALTZ . 
LOVE IS A BEAUTIFUL SONG 
ANSWER ME 
DREAM AWHILE 
FEELlN' 
WOULD YOU 
*ALlCE BLUE GOWN 
*Denotes Showcase selection and. 
replacements. 
Japanese Soft Shoe: Grenn 17003. 
Blue Heaven Whistler: Hi Hat 

854 (Note-If you have "Molly 
and Me" this is the same 
music.) 

Alice Blue Gown: Telemark 886. 
Sukiyaki: Capitol Starline 6152. 

Is not on National list but is 
being used in some "States on 
thp.ir mj:tl 11!i1t.. 
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A.C.T. Square 
Dance Society 

Postal Address: 
G.P.O. BOX 1270 .. CANBERRA, 

. A.C.T. 2601 

EXECUTIVE 
President: GAIL GIULIANO. 

phone (062) 88-191l. 
Secretary: JEANNE KLOV

DAHL, . ph. (062) 82-4816. 
Treasurer: VIC BURMAN. phone 

(062) 88-2103. 

GENERAL ENQ~ 
GAIL GIULIANO, phone (062) 

88-19I:J.. . 

CALLERS' ASSOCIATION 
Convener: ALLEN KERR, phone 

(062) 54-7038: 

K.M. CORRAL 
Callers: George Kent, Ivan 
Music 

OUf second birthday is coming 
up fast. We lost many of ou·r 
original dancers over. the last 
two years. HopefulIy the next 
two years will see many· more 
new faces. Square dancers com.': 
and go but the club just keeps 
going. Happy 2nd Birthday! 

KERRcLy.Q's 
Caller: Allen Kerr 

Congratulations Pam and RO;l 
on their marriage. We welcome 
back Gary from his tnp t,) 
America, and say farewell to 
Judith who is now off for two 
years to London. 

This month sees the start of 
our beginners' class for this year. 
Welcome to the new dancers. 

--------------------~----~------~--

A.C.T. DIARY. 
MONDAY: 

YEllOW ROCK "MINUS ONE." 8.00 p.m. at Jamison Centre V.M.C.A., 
Macquarie. Calier: Drew Krix. fnquiries, Drew and Mary (062) 41-4419. 

TUESDAY: 
"STAR TWIRLERS." Caller: George Kent. Sts. Peter and Paul School 

Hall, Wisdom Street, Garran, 8.00 - 11.00 p.m. Enquiries, 81-3597. 
WEONESDAY: 

"CANBERRA. KERR-LY·Q's." lst/3rd .Wednesdays, 7.30-10.30 p.m. Basic to 
MiS. Church of Good Shepherd, Curtin. Caller: Allen Kerr, 54·7038. 

THUR~OAY: 
"SOUTHSIDE SWINGERS," Narrabundah. Caller: Alan .Rayner, ph. 97·7993. 
"KERR-LY·Q's PLUS" 8 p.m'., the Thursday following the 4th Wednesday, 

Senior Citizens' Hall, Turner. See Friday entry also. Caller: Allen Kerr 
.(062) 54·7038. 

FRIDAY: . 
"KERR·LY·Q's PLUS" 8 p.m.' the Friday following the 2nd Wednesday. 

Other details as per Thursday listing. 
"K.M. CORRAL" at Queanbeyan, 8.00-11.00 p.m., 2nd and 4th Friday. 

George Kent and Ivan Music. Be&ics. Enquiries 81·3597, 97·5718. 
SATURDAY: 

"STAR TWIRLERS." Every 3rd Saturday. Caller: 'George Kent. Sts. Peter 
and Paul School Hall, Wisdom Street, Garran. 8.00 - 11.00 p.m. 
Mainstream and Q.S. Enquiries, 81-3597. 

"YELLOW ROCK." lst Saturday, Hughes Community Hall. Mainstream. 
8.00 p.m. Caller: Paul Jay. Enquiries, Drew and Mary, 41-4419. 

SUNDAY: . 
"MOONSPINNERS" Round Dance. Club. Teacher, Jane Rayner. 1st and 

3rd Sundays. All levels. Phone 97-7993. 

YELLOW ROCK 
Callers: Drew Krix, Paul Jay 

Thanks Colin and Denise (New. 
port Ocean Waves) and Steffen 
and Mehra (from Germany) for 
dropping in on your way to the 
Conventon. Always a nice lift 
to have visitors. 

We cele,6rated our 7th birthday 
on the Monday while the travel
lers were away (thank you visit
ors from other A.C.T. clubs) and 
on the Saturday (just) after they 
returned. 

STAR TWIRLERS 
Caller: George' Kent 

Thanks Melbourne 'for a won
derful Convention. Hope to see 
you all in Canberra in '84. 

Congratulations to Bruce on 
his engagement. unfortunately to 
a non-square dancer. We'll miss 
you. 

Looking forward to the Queen's 
Birthday wet:kend with Barry 
Wonson. Hope to see some of 
you here then .. 

N.S.W. SOCIETY CABARET 
TICKET ApPLICATION FO.RM 
{Closing Date: 23rd July, 1983} 

Please supply., 
1983 Square Dance 
a Double. 

Name. 

...... Double Tickets for ·the 
Society Cabaret at $34.00 

(BLOCK Letters PIe .... ) 

Address .. 

Post Code .. 

We wish to be seated with .. 
Name of Ctub 

Applications may be made 35" a Club or Double 
Tickets. Available only to dancers of over 12 
months' experience. Cheques or postal -orders to 
''Square Dance Society of N.S.W." and mail to 
Elizabeth Meads, Ticket Secretary, Box 199, 
Bankstown. 2200. 

Saturday,30tb July, 1983 
at the 

CRYSTAL BALLROOM 
2 Station .Street, WEST RYDE 

Decorated Tables -
Square or Round Dance Title. 

Judging of.·Tables -- 6.30 p.m. 

"",,,,"111'"'"'1111111""'"'111'"'''''',,",,",,,,",",,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,11'""""""''''"'"''""11"'''''''''"'''''"''"'"'""''''''"'"'"'''""''"""':11'''"",''''''"''''"11"''''''''''''''"'"'''''''"11 
''N''o'te'"I'th''eu''''iJ'"E.:W''''''T'im'';''"I=''''''"''''''''''''"'''''''""",,,,",,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,",,,,,,",,,,,",,,,",,,,",,",,,,,,'''"11'',,, 

Mea.l Commences 7.00 p.m. 
''''''',,"''''''''''''''''''''''''''""''"11111''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'"'1'I"""'"""''''I'''I''I11''''''"'''''''''''''"m''",,,,,,,,,I,,,,,,,",,,,m,,,,,,,,"'"11,,,"'''''''"1'"''''"''''''',,. 
'''' ,n ,,, ,,, 111 '" "''' '"'''',, """ '" '""'~' '"1'" "' "'"111 1111 II """"" '" "' Ill' "'11' III II '"I '" '"' "", "',, ""'"' 1111 "" mIl 111 '" LII' II"" '"" "'''''' '" ""'"'' I! '" 11111 '" 1111 '" "'"1111 '" '" '" '"'"'" '" 

BOOK NOW -- Ticket Secretary: E. Meads, P.O. Box 199, 
Bankstown, 2200. .* $34.00 Per Double * Three,Course Meal 

RON JONES & ROY ETHERINGTON, M.C.'s 
NO ADMITTANCE TO BALLROOM BEFORE 4.30 p.m. 
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HOW "ACCOMMODATING" SHOULD I BE? 
OR 

"WHERE TO STOP, WHILE I WORK OUT WHERE 
TO STOPI" 

They might make a good title for a book on how to be an 
Accommodation Officer for a National Convention. On the other 
hand, maybe accommodation officers should just be abolished (a 
lot less grey hairs would result), and people could be encouraged 
to make their own arrangements. Just joking! That's not about to 
happen! Anyhow, this particular A.O. has been flat strap since 
Melbourne-with the result that the following useless bits oC 

. information can nOW be handed on. -
I.-HOTEL/MOTEL OPTIONS: As per our '84 Registration 

Forms as distributed in Melbourne. If you wish, you could make 
individual bookings at other motels in Canberra, but many are 
already booked out. . 

Z.-COMMONWEALTH HOSTELS: These were holding aCcom' 
modation for us, but, alas, alack-it. was' cancelled last November 
'82 when the Liberal Government decided to sell the Hostels. 
The Labor Government has now withdrawn them from sale, BUT 
-and here's the problem-NO BOOKINGS are being' accepted 
beyond .August this year. I am in contact with the management 
and should this' "curfew" be lifted I have requested a restoration 
of flbeds" for April '84. IF and WHEN this happens I'll put the 
information into the Review, but don't hold your breath . . . you 
might be rather blue by August. 

3.-CARA V AN S~TES: Good news, dear friends, we have van 
sites close to the venue (about 10 minutes away) and also further 
away (about 20 minutes). BUT (and there also has to be a "but," 
doesn't there?) they can only be held by a cash deposit of $15 per 
site. They will be reserved on a· first-in first-served basis, and as 
there are at least three other conventions in Canberra next Easter. 
I can't hold them for too long and probably can't beg, borrow or 
steal any extras, so I would advise you to book now and cancel 
later, if necessary. Site deposits can be- refunded in full if cancel· 
lation is made before 1st April, '84. 

Please book on our Registration Forms, using the code letters 
supplied in our advertise, in next issue. ... 

4.-0N..sITE VANS: Only a few' of these, I'm afraid, and a<; 
for 'van·sites a reservation should be made on a registration form 
and will be accepted on a "first·in, first-served" basis. Cancellations 

. prior to 1st April, '84 would also be fully refunded. (See advert 
for costs, etc.) 

S.-SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION ENQUIRIES: For groups 
or individtials who may have special requests for accommodation, 
please write to me, and I will do whatever is humanly possible 
(and I stress the "humanly," as unfOrtunately I can't work miracles 
yet-but I'm going to take lessons). _ 

Next time you see me, you'll recognise me by the abundant 
quantity of grey hair I'm sporting! However, in the meantime, 
happy dancing. See you at the 25th. 

GATL. 

SQUARE DANCE PEmCOATS, 
LADIES' BELTS 

SHIRLEY WILSON 
64 Blaxland St., Glade.ville 

N.S.W. 2111 
(02) 89·2702 

BeHy Sharpe (02) 89-4747 
Postal enquiries send S.A.E. 

Willoughby Square iJance Club 
ARTARMON PUBLic SCHOOL 

Corner McMillan & Abbott Rds., Artarmon, N.S.W. 
Minimum Standard - Mainstream 

-FIRST SATURDAY EACH MONTH 

JUNE 4th-VINCE SPILLANE 
JULY 2nd-RON JONES 

Enquiries: Tel. (02) 89.1897, (02) 871·5872. 
Tea Provided. Ladies, Bring a Plate. 

ADDITIONAL ACCOMMODATION 
OPTIONS 

25th Australian National Square 
Dance Convention 

Easter '84, Canberra 
ON SITE VANS-Will hold 1-6 People. $50 Deposit 

required to confirm booking . 

K-Mator Village 
L-Southlands (Cabin) 

Two Extra 
Adults Person 

$31 $4 
$27 $4 

M-Red Ceders (Cabins) $52 p.n. (to 5 
. persons) 

CARAVAN SITES-$15 Deposit to confirm booking 
Two Extra 

Adults Person 
N-Motor Village $15 $4 
P-Red Ceders $10 $3 
Q-Lakes Carotel $10 $3 
R-Southlands $10 $3 

All prices subject to change. 
Please book on a Registration Form using code 

letters as shown above. 
. Bookings 

G·P.O. 
and Registration to Mrs. Jill Causer, 
Box 1270, Canberra, A.C.T. 2601. 

24th AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL SQUARE DANCE 
CONVENTION 

The. following is a report of the Convention held in 
Melbourne, 22nd April to 25th April, 1983 . 
VENUE 

Although the venue was not 
styled for this type of convention 
the committee felt that it was ~ 
challenge to adapt the building 
for their lise. 

Together.lWith the Centrepoint 
HalI and the upstairs area ample 
dancing space was made avail
able. After being treated ·the' fioor 
proved to be suitable for dancing. 

centre. Alga the take-away ser· 
vice in the venue was an asset to 
anyone for a quick snack. 

Tea and coffee service was pro_ 
vided during the dancin.!:!: sessions. 
BOOTHS 

1). number of selling booths 
were made available and these 
were located in a strategic area 
with adequate space and walk-
way. 

The theatrette was a most com· CRECHE 
fortable venue for the major 
meetings. A baby ·minding creche was 

Adequate seating 'was pr'ovided provided and put to good use. 
in all areas. There was plentY:Jf The number of infants handled 
booth space and 'ispill over" area5. was more than that known or 
PROGRAMME anticipated. 

An extensive programme was SUMMING UP 
provided with ample square and- The committee from the OHt
round sessions. The plus session· set promised a good Convention 
was included together with a and although there were some 
contra session and a styling ses· minor problems at the start these 
sian for the round dancers. were overcome and in their esti· 

The opening parade of dressed mation think that the Convention 
couples carrying club banners was of a standard acceptable to 
was a first for a National Can· all previous National Conven· 
vention. .~ tions. 

Seventy dressed sets participated 
in the dressed set parade on Sat~ 
urdav night. 

Forty·one callers were pro
grammed and interstate round 
dance' leaders - were invited to 
guest cues of round dances· The 
demonstration spot on Sunday 
was a highlight. 
MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS 

The big advantage of the venue 
was the need not to transport 
people to tbe meals, tbe restaur
ant being located close to th~ 

OUR THANKS AND 
GRATITUDE 

To the 1,430 dancers who reg· 
istered. 

To the hard.working committee 
me~bers.' esp,ecially our secretary, 
Manon Brown. 

To Ian and Ben Becker for 
the tea and coffee service. 

To the chief marshal and alt 
the marshals who helped with 
the round·ups. 

(Continued on Pa.~e 17) 
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S.A.DIARV OF DANCES 
SUNDAY 

MARRYATVlllE-"Kannelia Squares" (Weekly-Plus, O.B.O.). Unit;ng Church 
Hall, Kensington Road. Caller: Jeff Seidel, 263-5023. 

MONDAY 
PLYMPT0N-"Southern Cross" (Weekly-Plus). R.S.l. Hall, long Street. 'Cal:ler: 

Allan Frost, -44-1351. 
TUESDAY 

ADELAIDE--"Ausquad" (Fortnightly-Extended Basics). Union Building, Adelaide 
Uni, North Terrace. Cafler: Don Muldowney, --295-4675. 

WEDNESDAY 
PROSPECT: "lhe Hounds Rounds" ,(Weekly-Round Danc,ing-Convention- level). 

St. John's Uniting Church, 172 Prospect Road. C~~vener: .Max Bassett, 45-~219. 
MAlvERN-"Red Hot" (Weekly-:-Mainstream); Uniting Church, cnr. Cambridge 

Terrace and· Marlborough Street. Caller: Adrian Blythe, _46-26-48. 
TEA TREE GULLY: "Trails End" (Weekly-Mainstream, 0.6.0.1. T.T.G. Community 

Hall, Memorial Drive. Caller: Trevor Hunt, (085) -2-4-6260. 
FRIDAY 

EDWARDSTOWN-"The Weavers" "(Weekly-Mainstr-eam). Uniting Church Hall, 
Delaine Avenue. Caller: Allan Frost, 44-1351-

ELIZABETH vAlE-tlCross Trail" (Weekly-Mainstream, D.B.D). Guide, Hall, 
Woodfalls Road. Cailer: Heather Towner, 254-6403. 

MARRYATvILlE-"Wild Frontier" (Weekly-Mainstream). Uniting Church Hall, 
Kensington Road. Caller: Jeff- Seidel, 263-5023. 

SALISBURY-"Bunch of Squares" (Weekly-Mainstr,eam). St. James Hall, Shaxton 
Street. Callers: Barry Jordan, 353·3329; Gary Chamberlain, 250-3050. 

'. SAt.URDA Y . 
.CHRISTIES BEACH_tl.Dip· 'n Divers" (Week!y--Ex1ended Basics). Scout Hall, 

Sheppa,rd Road. Caller: .Barry Button. Enquiries, !fob looker, -3a2_4124~ 
ELIZA-BETH NORTH-"Shooling Stars" (Fortnightly-Pius). St. Stephen sHall, 

Cnr. Womma lind Woodford Roads. Enqulr,es, DOris Stamer, 255-8781 Caller: 

----------~----~-----
THE HOUNDS ROUNDS 
(The Hound) Max -Bassett 

The National is over but the 
memor.ies are still, being _reli'ied. 
The effort to prepare ourselves 
was well rewarded as we were 
able to participate fully in the 

magazine: That club is somewhat 
---la-f!,,>er than our' own~about 400 
per cent larger! 

PillS workshops novi weekly 
-prior to club dancing. 

many areas 0'£ danCing:. The round -SOUT,HERN CROSS 
dancing programme left ·nothin.~ 
to be desired and will encoura-ge Caller: Allan Frost 
us- to progress further. Thank you, 
Victoria, for: a ~rand Convention_ 

CROSS TRAIL 
Caller: Heather Towner 

Those 'attending Melbourne's 
National thoroughly. "enjoyed 
themselves and are looking for
ward to Canberra's 1984 Silver 
Jubilee_ 

Our magazine, Trail and 
Error. seems to be very infor_ 
mative and quite popular. Cross 
Trailers. our sister citlb in Can
ada, also enjoys reading the 

"Cruising up the river on a 
Sunday Afternoon" was great fun 
with a beaut barbecue lunch on 
Allan's birthday. Square dancin~ 
wasn't too _easy -on board. al
though we did our best "Load
ing the Boat" and ''Trading the 
Wave." 

The M-elbourne Convention 
\Vas most"enjoyable and -we look 
forward to Canberra in '84. 
Everyone':en1oyed our Fruit Salad 
and Ice Cream- Night. 

SOUTH AUSTRAUAN.CAUERS· 
ASSOC.tATtON 

Annual&eneral Meeting 
At the Annual General Meeting of Callers' Association of South 

Al,lstr:alia, -_held on 1st May, the. following were -electe~ to office: 
President: Trevor Hunt. 
Secreteary/Treasurer: -Barbara Martin. 
Liaison/Publicity: Jeff Seidel. 
Equipment Officer: Geoff Moyle_ 

All correspondence, information and enquiries should be. addressed 
Wi~~v~OR HUG~RDENS_"Clive's Mixers" (Weekly-Extended -Basics)' Uniting to: 

Church Hall, Pitman Road. Caller: Clive 6a;es,_,,26.1:6368 .. 
PORT lINCOlN-"West Coast Wanderers" (Weekly-BaSICS). lincoln South Primary 

School. Enquiries, Reg. Mclellan, (08-6) 82-1744. 

NORTHERN TER,RITORV 
MONDAY 

The Secretary. 
Callers' Association of South Australia. 
'12 Re}lnell Street, 
Croydon Park, S:A. 

ALICE SPRING5-"Centre Squares" (Weekly---Exfended ,Basics). Gillen primary.I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
Schoo!. Enquiries, Marida and John Dunkley, (089) 5-?-4870 (bus), (089) 52·4924 '. 
(A.H.) •. 

The Round-up;Corral 
at 39 GlLLAM WAY, BEECHBORO, W.A. 6063 

Specialis.es in American Imports . 

consisting of petticoats, pettipants, pant/blouses,. 
blouses, skirts, dresses and men's shirts and -

bandonas (ties) of the finest quality 
and style. 

Prices and mailing details available upon 
of a stamped, self-addressed envelope or 

telephone (09) 2798105 or (09) 3802289. 

'N.SiW.: 

B;I.UEPA'CIFICEVERY iUESDAY 
SQUARE ·'&CROUNDS (See Diary) 

Callers: tES and tuCKY(02) 32-5031 

II ADVENTURE ~86" 
The 5th Canadian Nation.", ConveRt;"n will be held 
in the "foothill$",·city·ofClflgary,·'AJfJe.tCl; Canada, 
an July 17-18-19, 1986, and ":ADVENT1JRE '86" 
will ~get there using .the following itinerary: 

NEW ZEALAND - HOBAAT - ADELAIDE -
PERTH- HARARE - JOHANNESBURG -BUENOS. 
AfRES - RIO DE JANBIRO- LIMA - MEXICO 
CITY - ORLANDO - NEW ORLEANS ,- LAS 
VEGAS - CALGARY - 'VANC0UVER -HONO. 
LULU - NEW ZEALAND. Full sightseeing all the way. 

Arrangements will be made to .pick .upany Aus
tralian doncers in Hobart/Adelaide/Perth if any 
are interested in JOining "Adventure 186 11

• For 
further details write: 

"ADVENTURE '86" 
PD. Box 15c045,Christchurch 6 

New Zealond 
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MONDAY: . 
BlACKTOWN: "Western Wheelers." Caller: Michael 

Kearnes. Ukrainian • Orthodox Church, Kildare. Rd., 
Blacktown, 8 p.m.-W.30 p,m. Enquiries (047) 
32-1958. 

CITY: "X Trail," 147 William Street. Inter. ClIller: 
Ross Kinny, 707·4051. . 

NORMAN HURST: "Sparkilate." Mainstream. Weekly 
except long weekends. Normanhurst Primary 
School, cnr. Pennan! Hills Rd. & Normanhufsl 
St. 8.00 pm. 'Caller: Fred Meads, 477-1997. 

ST. IYES: "Promenaders," Mainstream, St. [ves 
Cenfral Primary School, Porters Lane, 8.00 p.m. 
Caller': Tom McGrath, 85·382l. 

GYMEA: "Satellite Squares," 1st and 4th Mondays, 
Gymea Community Hall, Gymea .Bay Road. 
(MIS Plus 1 & 2 Workshop). Caller, Greg 
Brown, 520-548l. 

WEST RYDE: "Dance Around Club_" Intermediate. 
8 . p.m. 80·3933. 'Dick and Mavis Schwarze, 
Round Dancing. West Ryde Public School (8en
net Street end). 

TUESDAY: 
BEXLEY ROUND DANCE CLUB (lntermediata), 

School of Arts, 476 Forest Road (next Masonic 
HaID, Bexley. Geoff. & Unda Redding, 30-2379. 

BEVERLY HILLS: "Shooljng Stars", 6.30 p.m.-8 p,m. 
-(Children). Beverly Hills North Public School, 
Begg Street, entrance. Caller: Shirley Gibbs, 
798-9374. 

CARTWRIGHT, "Whirl-a-Ways," Church of Christ 
Hall, Hoxton Park Road. Beginners. Caller: 
Gordon Hooper, 608-1960. 

CAN LEY VALE: "C.V.C.G's." (Beg., Int., Adv.) 
Caller: Arch. Stepney, St. John's Hall, Cnr. 
Prince and Chandos Streets. (02) 728-6008. 

PUNCHBOWL: "Waggon Wheel" Club. Girl Guide.' 
Hall, Rossmore Ave. (opposite Catholic Church). 
CalJer: Ron Jones, 709-7118. 

ROSE BAY: "Blue Pacific". Callers: Lucky Newton 
and Le4' Hitchen, Wesley Hall, corner Dever end 
Old Seuth Head Reads (MIS). 32-5031. 

HORNSBY: "Atademy of Square Dancing," Be
ginners enly, Hernsby Evening College, Paciflc 
Highway~ (epp Technical Cellege) (except scheol 
holidays), 7.30 p.m. Caller: Fred Meads (en
quiries 477-1997>. 

WEDNESDAY. 
ST. IVES: "Premel1~ers/' Beginners, St. Ivas 

Central Primary $dloO-~_:Porters. lana" 8.00 p.m. 
Caller: Tom McGrall'i. ,1;15-38:21. 

JANNAlI:'. "Knee Deep Squares", Cemmunity Hall, 
Mary St. (ep'p. Railway ~'tatien). (MIS). Caller: 
Chris Freggatt, 528-3518 er 528-9938. ,(MIS.) 

HARBORD DIGGERS: Weekly; Uniting Church Hall, 
Marmera St., 8 p.m.-11 p.m.' (Inter., MIS plus). 
Caller: Barry Markwick, 452-38-46. 

PADSTOW: "Westen Squares". Sceut Hall, Arab 
Road. Caller: Ron Burrett, 77-9292. 

ST. MARYS: ~'quare Dance Greup, St. Marys Tenni, 
Club Hall. ,Beginners to. MIS. Ca!1er: jehn 

Dixen (047) 53-6530_ _ 
DOUBLE M: Basics, West Epping Bewling Club, 

Mountain St., West Epping, 7.45 p.m. Callar: 
Merle Meyer (02) 84-4('-60_ . 

WEST RYDE: "Dance Ar.ound Club" (Rourid Dane· 
ing). 1st and 3rd. Easy Bj!sics to. Beginners, S 
p.m. West Ryde, Public Schoo.l (Bennet Street 
end). Dick and Mavis Schwarze, 80-3933. . 

NORMAN HURST: Round Dance, 8.30 p.m. Cenven
tion Rounds (some tuedl. Nermanhurst Primary 
Stheel, cnr. Pennant Hills Rd. & Normanhurst. St. 
Fred & Elizabeth Meads, 477-1997_ 

THURSDAY: 
MIRANDA-SUTHERLAND. Caller: Paul Jehnsten, 

Ceuples, Sutherland Pensioners' Centre, Princas 

• 

Highland, ~utherland (adiacent to. railway sla
fion). Mainstream Plus. 602-4811. 

BEVERLY HILLS; "Wanderers". Girl Guide Hall, 
Mergan St. (Inter.) CaHer: Roy Etheringten, 
502-2130 er 57·5415. 

GLADESVILlE: "la Rende". ht, 2nd lind 4th 
Thurs., Presbyterian Ch\;Crh Hall, Pittwaler and 
Victoria Roads (Inter. lst Thurs. then Basic). 
Les Hitchen, - Marge Springall, lucky Newten, 
Jean and Jim Parson6, 32-5031. . 

CARINGBAH: "Satellite Squares," Caringbah Senier 
Citizens' Hall, off Port Hacking Road (MIS). 

Caller: Greg Brewn, 520-5481. 
WEST RYDE: "Tennyson Twirlers". Uniti!'lQ Church 

Hall, Maxim St. Onter.) Callers: Barry Hicksen. 
Ada Jehnson. 888 3832. 

SQUARE WHEELERS, 2nd Thursday each menth, 
Uniting Church Hall, Burwood Read, Burweed. 
Confact Elizabeth. 4n-1997 'er Jean, 797-87-47. 

ROUND DANCING, 8 p.m.-10 p.m., St. Alban's 
Church Hall, Bantry Bay Road, Frenchs Forest. 
Enquiries, Barry Markwick, 452-3846. 

FRIDAY 
GREENWICH SWINGERS: Uniting' Church Hall, cnr. 

Artarmen & Tindale Reads, Artarmon. MIS ~Iu •. 
Barry Markwick, Caller, -452-3846; sec. 451-5608. 

WEST RYDE: "Dance Areund Club" (Reund Dane·· 
ing). Intermediate to. Advanced, 8 p.m., West 
Ryde Public School (Bennet Street end>. Dick 
and Mavis S"l:nwarze, 80.3931 

NEWPORT OCEAN WAVES, Newpert S.l.S. Club 
House. (MIS to -.plus 2), Caller: Wally Crichten, 
982·5068. . 

JANNALI: "Knee Deep Squares," 2nd & 4th fri· 
days, B p.m., Jannali Cemmunity Hall, Mary St. 
(opp. railway station). MIS. Plus 1 and GIS. 
Caller: Chris Freggaft, 542-3518 er 528·9938. 

KELLYVILLE: "Kellyville Haymakers", 8 p.m .. lst, 
3rd a.nd 5th. Memerial Hall, Cm. Windsor Rd. 
and Memorial Ave. (Inter.). Caller: Manfred 
Hohlweck, .629-1338. _ . 

BEXLEY -ROUND DANCE CLUB (Advancedh ht & 
2nd, Sthoel of Arts, 476 Ferest Rd. (next Mas
enic Hall). 'Geoff & Lind'a Redding, ph. ·30-2379. 

SMITHFIELD: "Horsley Park- Hayriders." 8.00-
11.00 p.m. f..'mithfieJd Public School Hall, O'Con· 
nell Street. Caller: David Gilrey, 604-5631. 

SATURDAY 
GLADESVILLE: Square and Reunds. 2nd Saturday_ 

Uniting Church Hall, cnr. Artarmon & lindale 
Reads, Altarmen. Caller, Barry Markwick, -452-3846. 

NARRABEEN Square and Reunds, 3rd Saturday_ 
Werkshep Squares, Intermediate Rounds. Com
munity Centre, 10 Woorarra Ave., Narrabeen. 
Enquiries 450-2663, 451-5545. 

WillOUGHBY: lst Saturday. Experienced Dancers. 
Artarmon Public ~cheol.· MIS. Different Caller 
each month. Phene (02) 89-1897, (02) 871-5872. 

BELMORE: 3rd Saturday. Reund Dancing, 7.45-8.15 
p.m_· (Mainstream Plus.) A.· J. Pate SO,nier Citi· 
zens' Hall, Redman Parade. Caller: Ron Jones. 
Secretary, Roy Petty, 759-5330. 

BOTANY R.S.L.: 2nd Saturday ea,ch month. Round 
Dancing 7.15-8.15 p.m. Square Dancing (Begin
ners, MIS Plus), Old lime and Ballreem, Jive, 
11.30 p.m. enwards to. 12.30 a.m. Cal/er, Ren 
Jones, 709·7118. 

BELMORE: Bowling Club 4th Saturday each menth. 
Reund Dancing 7.15-8.15 p.m. ~uare Dancing 
(Beginners, MIS, Plus). Old·Time and Ballroom, 

·Jive, 11.30 p.m. onwards to 12.30. e.m. Caller, 
Ren Jones, 709-7118. 

DANCE AROUND CLUB 
3rd FRIDAY 
Mavis and Dick Schwarze 

DANCE AROUND CLUB 
1st & 3rd WEDNESDAYS 

. MffiANDA·SUTIIERLAND 
·Good news from our dub. We 

did our promotions and now have 
a happy band of new square 
dancers, to the tune of 2! squares. 
Paul making great progress with 
our learners. Doris and Ralph 
now in W.A., Joan and Glyn have 
gone north, Phyl has gone to bed,' 
get well· soon - we miss you. 
Visitors welcome. 

Welcome .back to our travellers 
Margaret and Phil, Val and Alf 
from holidaying in Japan. St-ill 
enjoying the variety of tempos. 

Fridav is a relaxin_g night with 
intermediate and advanced danc~ 
'ing. Looking forward to the State 

,Convention. 

Mavis and Dick· Schwarze 

We enjoyed having Evelyn and 
Am. round dance teachers from 
America, visit us, together with 
Tony. Afraid more talking than 
dancing was done; specially liked 
their' version of IIFolsom Prison 
Blues." Lots of fun for all. 

Mavis "and- Dick Schwarze 
Congratulations to Melbourne 

for a happy Convention. Welcome 
back Wilma from her New Zea· 
land holiday. Nice to have Nola 
and Mick visit us. Many thanks 
to Val and Ali - for taking our 
class while we were at the Con
vention. Birthday greetings to Bill 
and Mavis R. 
GLADESVILLE ROUNDS 
AND BASICS 
(Les. Marge, Lucky. Jean, Jim) 

Challenge dance "Begin The 
Beguine" very popular. Teachin;::, 
"Japanese Soft Shoe." "Very 
Smooth" an outstanding revival. 
Happv to find Geoff and Lind:.!. 
Redding as surprise visitors . to 
the club. Brisman's holiday? 

Basic Group going along fine. 
We are taking the rise anCl fall 
out of our two-steps and puttin,:: 
it into the waltz instead. Floor 
is busy with continuous dancing 
of two levels. 

ROSE BAY BLUE PACIFIC 
Callers: Les and Lucky 

Marge back from Japan and 
Kore.a looking fine. Jim and, Jear. 
off to Canada. Peter Smidmore 
in fine voice for his role in 
"South Pacific." We have enjoyed 
Peter's acting in quite a few 
shows presented by· the long
standing Lugar Brae Players.· Safe 
trip home to Mehra and Steffan; 
they made many friends and saw 
much .of the country during thei!" 
holiday from Germany. Nice to 
meet Americans Fred and Edie 
Brach and Frances and Eileen 
Carnahan. 
SPARKILATE CLUB 
MONDAY 
Caller: Fred Meads 

Fred and Elizabeth safely back 
from Convention. A big thank 
you to PhilIip Wright for taking 
care of the three c1ubs in Fred's 
absenee. Our competition team. 
(he .,Cheyennes. gave a display 
for the Crippled Children's Soc~ 
iety of team dancing, folIowed by 
a demonstration of . wheelchair 
dancing from our Square Wheel. 
ers and their helpers. A bi~ 
thank you, everybody. 
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N$.W. 
N.S.W. President:" 

MERV. SHARPE, 709·2762. 

Secretary: 
SANDRA KINNY, . 707·4051. 

Treasurer: 
BRIAN GILROY, 726·4879. 

N.SW. SOCIETY 
Box 199, p.o. Bankstown, 2200. 

N.S.W. COUNTRY 
ners to Infermediate. Admission free. Caller, 

MONDAY Brian Hotchkies (049) 49-760B. 
NOVOCASTRIAN: Monday nights, 7.30 p.m., St. "ARMIDAlE EIGHTS"': Round Dancing, 2nd and 

Andrew's Church Hall, Thomas St., Cardiff. 4th, Callers' Home. David Pitt (067) 72-4544. 
Beginners to Mainstream. Supper, ladies bring a TUGGERAH CLUB: "Carpenter &. Co." Tuggerah 
plate; tea and coffee supplied. Enquiries phone Hall, Anzac Rd. Thursday nights, B p.m. to 10.30 
1049) 37·3352. Caller: Ray Fairhall. p.m. !£eginn€rs to MIS.) Ph. (043) 52-1497. 

TUGGERAH CLUB: "Carpenter & Co." Tuggerah Hall, Gary Carpenter. 
Anzac Road. Monday nights, 7.30-10.30 p.m. FRIDAY. 
(Beginners to M!f,'.) Phone (043) 52·1060. NEWCASTlE: "B.bar.H." C. of E. Hall, Church 
Gary Carpenter. Street, Belmonl. Inter.lAdv. Caller: Brian Hotch-

"TWIN CITY TWIRLERS." Albury-Wodonga. Basics, kies, (049) 49-7608. 
Mainstream. Church of Christ Hall, Olive Street, ARMJDAlE: "Armidale S's". lst and 3rd, Uniling 
Albury, S.OO p.m. Enquiries, (060) 25-54-42. Church Hall. (Inter. MIS)' Callers: David Pitt, 

TUESDAY 72·4544, David Pearce, 72-2699. 
COFF£' HARBOUR-"Square Dancers." Weekly (In- THE ENTRANCE: "Jerimanders," Stimson's Lane, 

ter. to Adv.). Soambee Hall, 7.30 p.m. Phone: Tumbi Umbi. Caller: Michael Le", [043) 88.1208. 
52·1007, 52·45~7, 54·1342. "K.M. CORRAL" i't Queanbeyan, 8.00·11.00 p.m., 

NOWRA: "Shoalhaven Squares." Sf. Andrew'l> 2nd and 4th Fridays. George Kent and Ivan 
Hall, Kinghorn Street, 7.30 fa 10.00 p.m. Basics. Music. Basics. Enquiries 81.3597, 97-5718. 
Caller, Cliff Keenan, (044) 41-2157. . .. SATURDAY: 

SHORTlAND: (Nc!.) "Ouler City Squares". Umtlng ALSTONVlllE: "Summerland" Square Dance Club. 
Church Hall, Sandgate Road. (Basic, Inler.). AlstonviJIe Primary School. 7.30 p.m. Enquiriel, 
Caller: Neil Bryan, 67-1652. (066) 84.27.42. Caller: David Cassidy. 

WEDNESDAY: BUNDANOON: 2nd and 4th. Wingello Mechanics 
SUSSEX INLET SID: Sussex Inlet/Cudmirrah Com. Instltute. (Inter. to Adv.). Caller: Bruce Marr, 

Hall, Cudmirrah. (MIS.) Caller: Cliff Keenan (048) 83-6076. 
(0<14) 41·2157. ARMIDALE: "Armidale Eights". 2nd and 4th Sats. 

CARDIFF: "lakeside," 165 Macquarie Road, MIS. Callers' homes. Hnter. MIS.). Caliers: David 
Caller: Laurie Cox (0<19) 54·7704. Pitt, 72·.454<1, David Pearce, 72-2699. 

GLEN INNES: "Glen Squares,'" Community Centre. TUMBI UMBI Square Dance Club: 2nd Saturday, 
Caller: David Pearce, 72·2699. Beginners to MIS. 8 p.m. Stimsons lane, Tumb! Umbi, MIS. Caller, 

SAWTELL: "Tenderfoots". Sawtell Re$erve Hall. Brian Hotchkies (049) 49·7608, (043) 88-1208. 
7.30 p.m. (Beg. to Adv.), Teacher: Haz:el Payne, WYONG: "David's Wyong Workshop," 3rd Sat. 
(066) 53-1433. urday, 8.10 p.m. Uniting Church Hall, Rankin 

NEWCA~!TlE. Beginners, Whifebridge, 7.30 to 10.00 Street (opp. Public SchooH. Caller: David Cox, 
p.m., 11 Norley Sf., Whitebridge. Beginners to 1043) 84·552S. MiS plus 2. 
MIS. (049) 49-7608. Caller, Brian Hotchkies. UlMARRA: "Clarence Valley," Uniting Church Hall. 

KEMPSEY: Kempsey .United Square Dancers, Uniting (Inter.) Caller: Rod Kenyon, (066) 45·2083. 
Church Hall, Queen- St., South Kempsey, 7.30 SUNDAY 
to 1.0.00 p.m. Contact Gwen (065) 69·0682. NEWCASTlE: Valentine Bowling Club, 3rd Sun., 

fHURSDAY: 7.30, Valentine Cres., Valentine. Beg. 10 Inter. 
NEWCASTlE: Burwood Pit Bowling Club, Burwood Caller: Brian Hotchkies, (049) 49·7608 or 

Road, WhilebrJdglt. 7 p.m. to 10.15 p.m.~.-=B~'.~;~"_' _____ 4~6~.7_2~8_2~. _~ ______________ _ 

B·BAR.H 
Caller: Brian Hotchkies 

We have moved to Whitebridge 
Community Hall. The learners' 
class and club night has com
menced and all are welcome. Big 
welcome to new members, Fay, 
Stan and Linda Wells and Gail, 
Soren and Eric Pederson. All 
members offer sincere thoughts 
to Norm. following the SUdden 
passing of his wife Pam. Coming 
functions include our Annual 
Cabaret. 

DANCE AROUND CI.US 
ROUND DANCING 

MONDAY: Intermediate. Convention Rounds plus 
Others, mostly Cued. 

WEDNESDAY: 1st and 3rd. Basics to Beginners. 

FRIDAY: 3rd. Intermediate to Advanced. 

WEST RYDE PUBLIC SCHOOL HALL 
(Bennet Street end). Plenty of parking. 

Mons Avenue entrance. 8.00 p.m. 

Enquiries: DICK & MAVIS SCHWARZE. 80·3933. 
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Last Dance at 
Rockdale 

Please note that Satur· 
day, 4th June will be the 

.Iast dance held at Rock· 
dale Airforce Club .. Thanks 
to all dancers for their sup
port over the past 5± years. 

Chris & linda Froggatl. 

BEXLEY ROUNDS 
Geoff and Linda Redding 

Welcome visitors last mon!!l 
was Ken Slater from U.S.A.; 
hopefully will visit us again whi]s~ 
living in Australa. Beginners cur
rently dancing "Japanese Soft 
Shoe." Pam Foote home from 
hospital, looking forward to 
dancing again soon. Welcom~ 
back to the Franks and Simpsons 
after touring Japan. Thanks to 
Melbourne for a great Conven· 
tion. Our thoughts now focussed 
towards Canberra next year. 
ST. IVES 

We thank Wal Crichton for 
running the club while we wer~ 
away in Melbourne. Cec and 
Joyce on holiday in Queensland. 
Norma and Allan have moved to 
Ramsgale. GJad to see Betty and 
Bruce back ·again. Wish John 
Sohroeder well on overseas trip. 
No dance Queen's Birthday week
end. It is with regret we report 
the sad passing of Rae Robert
son; she lost her fight against 
cancer. 
ACADEMY OF SQUARE 
DANCING - TUESDAY 
Caller: Fred Meads 

Beginners coming along each 
week now the· weather has cool
ed down and change of hall dur
ing schaal vacation. Graduation 
soon for those who started in 
February. Congratulations Cathy 
and Cameron who were married 
on 21st May from our Cherokee 
Stars team. 
NEWPORT OCEAN WAVES 
Caller: WalIy Crichton 

Welcome news that Wes and 
Norma McBride, also Hazel 
Wright, are recovering from ill
ness. 

Members were involved in the 
Melbourne Convention with a 
dressed set and round dance ex
hibition. Seven couples attended 
the Northside Cabaret.. 

First meeting of our new club 
committee when the programme 
of club functions for the year 

~:::::::::::::::::::::,:.::::::::-~.: was planned for presentation to • all members. 

GREENWICH SWINQlRS 
WILLOUGHBY 

A very enjoyable May evenin.;:: 
with David Cox calling, accom
panied by wife Sue. Many clubs 
were represented, the largest group 
from Rose Bay, with one collect
in,g the lucky door prize. We hear 
it's been put 10 good use alreadY. 
How's the sore arm? Jean gave 
the olltgoin.c: committee a new 
image-a pointer to the elections 
in june' (smarten up!). 

GLADESVILLE SQUARE & ROUNDS 
AT THE UNITING HALL 

Cnr. Artarmon & Tindale Roads, Artarmon 
2nd SATURDAY 

No Dance in June. Port Macquarie on instead. 

BARRY MARKWICK Phone 452·3846 

Good to see Lil is back dancing 
after her operation. White chry
santhemums were presented to all 
the ladies for Mother's Day. The 
Northside Cabaret was a smash
ing success. a very enjoyable 
evening with good dancing and 
music. Lovely to ·have a visit 
from Sandra Fallon from W.A. 
All looking forward to the picnic 
at Doug and Elsa's Mount Wilson 
property. 
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BALCOM BE STREET 
FRANKSTON 

e& 

Voice of VICTORIA 
Here we are with the National 

Convention over, and our State 
Convention only a few weeks 
away. 

We have enjoyed having our 
interstate friends calling: in to 
dance with us-Olive, Ray, from 
W.A.. Rita, Norm, from New

castle. 

MONDAY: 
ARMADA'lE: "St. George" (Beginners). Michael and 

Elaine Sclleen. Cnr. Kooyong Road and Clare· 
don Street, ArmadaJe. Phone 509-6962. 

MOORABBIN: "Sunnyside- Mondays", Ron Whyte, 
265 Wickham Road.. 555·1496. 

RESERVOIR: "lakesiders" (Mainstream Plus). Bill 
Pendlebury, St. George'3 Church, Byfleld Streel, 
467-2200. 

TUESDAY: 
ALTONA (Westgate): Weekly. Frank Kennedy 

Uniting Church. Phone 314·4472. 
THORNBURY:' (Tj'inity) 1st and'·3rd, Lee McFadyean, 

CamelliYl Reception· Rooms, Gooch Street,. 
Enquiries, Edna and Jim Daniel, 4BI-3693. 

BOX HILL NORTH; Ron Mennie. Methodb.t Hal!, 
Woodhouse Grove. 88-483.(.· 

CARNEGIE: "ValeHa". Scout Hall, Mlmose Street. 
Wally Cook, 241·5518. 

WEDflfESDAY: 
HAMPTON: "St. George". (Club Le .... el). Michael & 

Elaine Scheen. United Church Hall, cnr. Hood 
and Willis Street. Phone 509-6962; 

MOORABB1N: Ron Whyte, 265 Wickham Road. 
555-1496. 

GARDINER: Youth Hostels. New [ocation, Cor. 
Bourke and Malvern Road~. Last Wednesday., Call
er, Wally Cook, 241-5518. 

WESTGARTH "3W" (Plus 2 & A level), Couplet 
Dance Guide Hall, Roherts Street. Bill Pendl .. · 
bury, 467-2200. 

ST. KILDA: "Jumping Squares," Graeme Breydon, 
St. George's Uniting Church, Chapel St. (near. 
Dandenong Road). Basic Plateau Weekly, 531. 

TH'ii~:DA~4-j2886. 
CROSSROAD SQUARES, D,ggers Road Halt, WerTI

bee South. Howard Cockburn Caller 741-4501. 
Weekly. Mainstream and Basics. . 

ESSEN DON: David Hooper (Weekly). Euendon 
Community Centre, Moone~ Ponds Junction. 318-
2547. ("M" and "M Plus"). 

GREENSBOROUGH, ~'t. Margaret'. Church Halt, 
Pitt Street, Eltham. Brian Worsnop 439-3604. 
MOORABB'lN, Ron Whyte (B'), 265 Wickham Roed. 

555-1496. 
RESERVOIR "lakesiders" (Mainstream). Bill Pen
dlebury. ~'t. George's Church. Byfield St. 467·2200. 
FRIDAY: 
ALTONA (Westgate): Weekly, Frank Kennedy 

Uniting Church. Phone 314.4472. 
FRANKSTON: "Balcombe Street Squere, Dence Club'" 

Eric Clarke" Guide Hall, Overport Road. 783-2192. 

We have been glvmg Eric 
sewing lips, after his RIP

PING time at the Convention. 

ESSENDON (Basics and Mainstream), St. Andrew's 
Hall, 29 St. Kinnord St. Weekly. David Hooper, 
318-2547. 

SWAN Hill: .... Speewe Country Squere Dance Club." 
De. Deveroux (8). The Barn, SpeewlI. Fortnlgh,ly. 

GEELONG: Church of Christ Hall, Roselyn Road, 
Belmont. Fortnightly. Beg. & Mainstream. Tony 
Hendrickson, 391-3942. 

SATURDAY: 

NORTH·WEST WORKSHOP·DANCE (Plus 1 lind 
Plus 2), r.'t. Andrew's Hall, 29 St. Kinnord St., 
Essendon, 1st Saturday, Monthly. David Hooper, 
318·2547. 

BOX HILL: Jack Murphy, St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church H~II, Whitehorse Road, Weekly. White· 
horse Club. 89-6971. 

BOX HILL: Ron Mennie. St. Peter's C. of E. Hall, 
Whitehor, .. Road. ht, 3rd, 5th Saturday. 88-4834. 

BOX HILL: RoUnd,Dance, Methodist Hall, Woodhouse 
Grove. Ron Mennie ·88-4834. Monthly, 4th SIt. 
urday. 

BLACKBURN: "5. B. Couples Club", Eric Clarke., 
Scout Hell, Middleborough Road (next football 
ground). Box Hill. Fortnightly. 783-2792. 

CAULF.IELD: Sunnyside. Ron WhY'e. St. Catherine's 
Church Hall, Kooyong Rd., neer Glenhuntly, Rd. 
555-1496. 

CROY:>ON: "C" City Square.. Tony Bowring (B). 
Presbyterian Church Hall, Tallent Street, 2nd &,4th. 
735-1975. 

"ARKDALE: "Surfside 8's". Cal1ef: Mike Devey. 
Methodist H;!JI, Park)!" Rd. 2nd end 4th. 93-3650. 

SWAN HILL: "Sun Centre". Snow Beasy. Scout Hall, 
Chapman Street. Fortnightly 05032.1230. 

WILl1S0N: (Hap~v Valley). len Bell, Scout Hell, 
Fordham Avenue. 232-4846. 

SUNDAY: 
DANDENONG: "Swing in' Saints", 7.45 p.m., St. 

Luke.~s Church HaU, Potte",· S'rHl., Kevill· Laydcm, 
792-9503; 

ROUND DANCE, 1st and 3rd ,Sunday in month. Ron 
and Ella Whyte, 265 Wickham Road, Moorebbin. 
555-1496. 

CARNEGIE: Victorian Workshop (Open), Wally Cook 
and Kevin Leydon, Scout Hall, MimolO Street, 
2nd Sunday every month. 241.5518. 

ROUND DANCE: Car! Miiler, 870-8623, Scout Hall, 
McCracken Ave., Pascoe Vale. Basics 2 p.m., 
Intermediate, 7 p.m. 1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays; 
Advanced 2nd and 4th Sundays, 7 p.m. October
March (Summer), 2 p.m. April-Sept .. (Winter)". 

ST. PETER'S SUNNYSIDE MONDAYS 
Lucius Nelson from Georgia, 

U.S.A. visited the, club, had a 
great time. Coralyn Gray auf of 
the action with a broken collar
bone. Con~ratulations to Norm 
and Rosemary on arrival of new 
daughter. New group of dancers 
from class have graduated into 
the club and .going well. Our 
birthday. night this year will be 
a Pancake Supper Dance. 

SUNNYSIDE ROUNDS 

Now with the Convention' be
hind us \ve can get back to dan.::
iog some of our favourites. We 
are pleased that "Alice Blue 
Gown" has, been accepted for th.;: 
convention list. We demonstrated 
this .lovely dance at the. last Mel
bourne Convention eight years 
ago: it has' always been one of 
olll' favollrites. 

Holidaymakers. are startin!! off 
to N.S.W. State Convention· and 
Queensland. Wal Taylor on the 
sick Jist. Thanks to Audrey Gow. 
die for her very special niblets 
she made for the Callers' Party at 
the Convention: now we have to 
send out recipes to the callen,' 
wives, so. they were well received. 
Enjoyed visit from Art and 
Evelyn Johnson from Paradise. 
California. U.S.A. 
SUNNYSIDE 

With the Convention ~e~ind 
us, and aU bur interstate VISitors 
off home; all agreed it was a very 
busy time but most enjoyable. 
£1, was lovely meeting up with old 
friends_ One of {he important 
and pleasant pastimes at con
ventions is just say,in-£! hello to 
old friends. . 

Stllart Coleman. Jack Sansome 
and qordon Lewis on sick Jist. 

A-ROUND NORTH 
After an enjoyable Convention

all levels in for lots of new 
dancing. Basics class sta'Fting the 
waltz basics and new two-ste:J 
:movements and dances. Inter.
mediate dancers finishing off Con
vention list Also entertained with 
visit by Max and Jean Bassett 
from Hounds Round (S.A.L Arl
vance class faces four Classics. 
three Showcases from National 
and one new. dance in next few 
months. 

June, 1983 

S.B. COUPLES CLUB, 
BOX HILL 
CaJler: Eric Clarke 

Having survived another Con
vention we would like to con
grattllate all the organisers. caIlers 
and everyone who contributed so 
that we could have such a good 
time. Thank you all. 

Our dances still well attended; 
beginners' class pro.!~ressjng well. 
and lookin.c: forward to our 
Birthday Party night in May 
when the ·'S.B. Couples' Club 
Goes to Hollywood." Hollywood 
may never recover. 
BOX HILL 

Welcome to all interstate visit
ors including caller David Smyth~ 
at the dance after the Conven
tion. Cpngratulations to ali the 
dressed sets who represented the 
club. Their dancing was excellent. 

Mick Trotter still on the sick 
: list but hopefully will be back 
squ~ring again. Welcome back 
to Kevin and Kath Manning. al
though Kevin missed tbe Conven· 
tion through illness. 
ESSENDON 
Caller: David Hooper 

We were pleased to have Ann 
and Eric from Albury visit us at 
the end of March. Lyn is recov
ering welJ after her stay in hos
pital. Rod and Miriam are mov
ing to Morwell. OUf Introductory 
Night. was most successful; over 
fifty new folk mingled with the 
"old." Our Convention is over-
it was a great weekend. 

ESSENDON - Worlishop 
Caller: David Hooper 

We had a .!!ood crowd of happy 
dancers a·nd visitors at April 

. Workshop, and we were' pleased· 
to have Jim, Jack. Jean, ,Rita and 
John with us. Five of our own 
club members-Margaret; Janine; 
Stephne. Bill and Darren-eniov
ed their first workshop with 1I'i. 

We all had our thinkinc: caps on 
when we danced to an ~American 
hoedown. 
CROSSROAD SQUARES 

The Convention was a succe'.~s 
and con.gratulations to all con
cerned. We are finally, after nine 
months, into the Review to let 
Australia know what we are 
doing. Visitors from South Aus
tralia this month and a very spec
ial night with Kevin Kelly at 
our club. Thanks to special visit
ors. Looking forward to our State 
Convention .and birthday in July. 
MOORABBIN 

Visiting caners prior and after 
the Convention were Heather 
Towner (S.A.)' Sid and Betty 
Leighton from Queensland, along: 
with many dancers from Bris
bane· and South Australia·. Barry 
Chandler· and David from Tas
mania. It was lovely to have you 
all with us. 

The Small World demonstraM 
tion was presented from all Sunny
side clubs. There were II sets in 
the display. Our thanks for 
everyone turning up on all club 
nights for rehearsals. 
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The New South Wales Society of Competffi'on SCfuCtre Dancing 

presents 

THE 

AUTUMN 
FESTIVAL 

at the PEAKHURST HIGH SCHOOL 

Rona Street, Peakhurst 

SUNDAY, 19th JUNE, 1983 

Junior Festival 
FIRST COMPETITION COMMENCES 12 Noon. 

Doors open 11.00 a.m. Finishes 3.00 p.m. 
approximately. 

CANTEEN WILL BE OPERATING. 

SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY OF Q'LAND 
1983 Sunshine State ROlOldup 

The Square Dancing Society of Queensland has 
been fortunate in obtaining the services of a well
known co,Uple from U.S.A. to be special guests at the 
Queensland 1983 Sunshine Stote Round-Up. They are 
Vaughn arid Je~n Parrish. Vaughn and Jean are 
from Berthoud, Colorado, where they run their Par
rish Ranch Holiday Park. 
Vau'gh'n is a square dance 

recording- artist as well as being 
a round dance choreographer 
with quite a few round dances to 
his credit. During July of last 
year he cOnibined with Frank 
'Lane in conducting a Callers' 
School at the Estese Park Dance 
Ranch. This was a day~time 
school and after finishing for the 
day he would resume back to 
the Parrish Ranch to call for 
dancers in the evenings. 

The Queensland Society is very 
aware' of the great difficulties 
experienced bY Australian c.aI1-
ers in their attempts to attend 
the many schools in the U.S.A. 
and is very pleased that we have 
been able to arran.ge for a Very 
proficien'{ tutor to conduct schools 
here. These schools will be held 
on the weekend of 24th and 25tlJ 
September with dances on both 
nights. The schools will then 
resume again on Monday 26th 

and Tuesday 27th, September, 
during the evening. 

Dances will be held on the 
Gold Coast on Wednesday, 28th 
Septehlht!r. at Toowoofuba on 
Friday. 30th September, and 
Brisbane on 1st October. On 
Sunday, 2nd October, they will 
be taken to 'the' Sunshine Coast 
where a dance will be arranged 
fOr the afte'moon with a Bar-
B-Q dinner, then another danCe 
in the evening. 

For some very fine dancing 
why not arrange those holidays 
to follow the sun to Sunny 
Queen~lahd. Come and n'l'e'et with 
these' fun-loving, good dancing 
people from the Colorado Rock
ies and besides having a terrific 
time for yourselves, help us 
Que'enslanders to show that Ollr 
Australian dancers ai'e also a 
fun-loving. goad dancing :bunch. 

-PHYLLIS ARMSTRONG. 
Publicity Officer. 

Senior Festival 
Doors open 3.30 p.m. 

FIRST COMPETITION COMMENCES 4.15 p.m. 
Finishes approximately 8.00 p.m. 

ENQUIRIES: RON JONES, 709c 7118. 

8th N.S.W. STATE CONVENTION 

Port Macquarie- June 10-12 

PROGRAMME FRIDAY TO SUNDAY 

Friday Night 
Saturday Morning 
Saturday Afternoon 
Saturday Night 

Sunday Morning, 

Sunday Afternoon 
Sunday Night 

Trail-in Dance. 7.30 p.m. - 11.30 p,m· 
Free. 
Round Dancing, 2.00 p.m. - 4.00 p.m. 
Dance' - Official Opening'. 
DreSS"e'd Couples, Demonstration. 
7.30 p.m. ~ 12 midnight. 
State Convention Meeting. 10.00 a.m. -
J 1.30 a.m. apt)'roximately~ 
Free. (Trip if desired.) 
T'rail-out Dance. 7.30 p.m. - 11.00 p.m. 
aoproximately. 

Junior dancers ·will h'aV'e'to fornl their OWn round-Ups. Not 
permitted in senior round-ups. 

MEAL FACILITIES 
~o meals will be supplied. There· are four excellent restaurants 
situatea within the R .S.L complex, ranging from snack bar to 
a la carte and dancers are reql:lest-ed to make their own arrange~ 
ments to dine on the fine foeds ,in these beautiful restaurants. 
Thefe are other food ouHets in close proximity to the Club. 

Creche will bt ftinctionin~ Saturday and Sunday nights under 
the supervision of a qualified nursing sister. Please make use of 
this facility at alI times. 

Don't Forget 
60 WORDS IS THE LIMIT FOR CLUB NEWS 

DEADLlNE~15'h OF THE MONTH. 
Any late copy or pars over 60 words 'wiU not be printed. 

Merle and eec. Editors. 
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Queensland Sunshine 
Super State 

SQUARE YOUR SETS 

June. 1983 

SUNCOASTERS 
Caller: Nev McLachlan 

Conl!fatulations Melbourne on 
a j!reat Convention. A fantastic 
lime was had bv all who travel. 
led on the coach to Melbourne. 
A"k Clive about gettin,!! liP a~ 
5.00 a.m. (?). Our 5th Satllrda~: 
night in April was to the theme 
of the Roaring 20's. What a fan
tastic time was had aad it was 
great to see everyone ~et invol
ved as they did. 

SUNCOASTERS ROUNDS 
Leaders: Bev and Nev McLachlan 

We are now learning the new 
Convention dances, "I apanese 
Soft Shoe," "Blue Heaven Whist· 
ler" and "Alice Blue Gown." We 
had a head start and had learnt 
"Japanese Soft Shoe." Congratu
lations Nev and Bevan the sue· 
cessfuJ- presentation of Queensland 
Showcase. All dancers now ready 
fOr Casino. Thanks Melbourne 
for a ~reat time. 
WHEELING S', 
Caller: Eric Wendell 

Great, time at the "National"
a truly great Convention. Con
gratulations Melbourne. Also top 
marks to Queensland for winning 
the "Showcase" Round, present
ed by Elva Hoppe and demon
strated by Nev and Bev Mc
Lachlan. 

Eric's "Sexy Old Lady" go~ 
bashed FOUR ·times during Con
vention. and the "Boar" WclS 
','OVERLOADED" at the plus 
sessions. 

Sunnysiders' "Small World" 
was a masterpiece of planning. 

TABLELANDERS 
The North Queensland Fifth 

Square and Round Dance Festival. 
with Brian Hotchkies as chief 
caller, held at Atherton and at
tended by dancers from all th<! 
northern clubs, as well as by 
visitors from the south, was <l. 
tremendous social event. Some 
visitors, who were prevented bv 
flood waters from returning south 
took the opportunity of danein-g 
with the local clubs. 

SANDGATE SWINGERS 
Caller: Rick Pearce 

Glad to see the rain did not 
stop members and visitors frorn 
attending our Third Birthi'fay 
Party, in which a fabulous time 
was had by all. Members are be
coming very excited bv, the ap
proaching camp. which is to be 
held with classes from Paradise 
Promenaders. Camp will be held 
later in June. 

MOTHAR MOUNTAIN 
MOONSHINERS 
Caller: Graham Brandon 

April has been a very exciting 
month for us with a large num
bers of dancers attending the 
Sunshine Coast Easter Festival a:: 
Nambour. Four of our members 
also joined with dancers from 
Sunshine Coast clubs in a coach 
tour to the Melbourne Conven· 
tion. It was so successful another 
tour to Canberra at Easter, 1984 
is being planned. 
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Queensland Sunshine 
Super State 

SQUARE YOUR SETS 
S·BAR·B 

'-Caller: Graham Rigby 
Melbourne was a .1!:reat Con

vention. GOOd calling and good 
dancing but did not outdo Bris· 
bane in this humble opinion. 

S-Bar·B class still progressing 
well and nice to see them danc
ing with regular club members. 
We are now fast approachin.g our 
30th Anniversary in September, 
so hope to see a lot of visitors. 

PARADISE PROMENADERS 
Ca1ier: Rick Pearce 

Demonstrations held at Spring
wood School and for local Lion, 
Club at Runcorn. Thanks dan
Cers. 

Great fun with our car wash 
at SunnYbank, with certain ,people 
.getting WETTER than others. 
Eight juniors dancin,!!: all morn
ing did a splendid job. Lookin~ 
forward to next one. Members 
attended. Sandgate Swin~ers 
birthday night~ all had another 
great night of dancing. Tha'nks 
Rick and dancers. 

WAVELL WHIRLAWAYS 
Caller: Sid Leighton 

Our .club was in recess during 
the time Sid, Betty, Cindy and 
several other members attended 
the Convention in Melbourne, 
and reports were: a great time 
and good weather-while Brisbane 
was wet. The club is preparin_g 
for the Wavell Community Fair, 
with a demo.. stall and a Queen. 
More about thiS later. A begin
ners' class has also started. 

MACKAY AND DISTRICT 
Caller: Owen Klibbe 

Recent visitors to the club. in
cluded Mekra and Steffan Rokwer 
from Stintfang Square Dancing 
Club, Hamburg, Germany; Tom
my and Lte Beckerleg, Alta, 
Canada. Demonstration at Carni
val which followed the Pioneer 
Car Rally for Miss Australia 
Quest entrants. 

Beginners very keen and coming 
along nicely. Owen, Dawn, Leon
nie, Michael and Ross attended 
the Australian National Square 
Dance Convention in Melbourne. 

K.DEE ROUNDS 
Leaders: Dulce and Kev Collins 

Welcome back to members who 
have been on holidays - Kev, 
Dulce, Cec., Mick and Joy from 
Melbourne Convention and Joyce 
and Harry from China. Thanks 
must go to Nev and Olga, along 
with Frank and Lucy for looi.:.
ing after the Club for the nighfs 
while Kev and Dulce were away. 
Members looking forward to an
other great weekend in 1'00-

woomba. 
INNISFAIL C";RAND SQUARES 
Callers: David Smith and 
Sam Sapuppo 

Learners' classes progressing 
well. Plans well in hand. for the 
inter-club dance in Aug:ust. Bill, 
Nan and Sam, Balli and. Rose
mary attended the National Can. 
vention in Melbourne. A1i came 
home reporting a great time was 
had. Most members will be at
tending the North Queensland 
Festival at Atherton. 

TV-GUN TWIRLERS Round dance: Remembering-. 
Caller: Jack Dabiel S S A 

Seventh Annual Meeting held CORAL COA TERS QU RE 
AND ROUND DANCE CLUB 

at C.W.A. Currum-bin, and Les Dance nights well attended. 
(president) and all past com- All club members will be at tho 
mittee fe·elected. Atherton Convention. Trish and 

Happy night for 7th Birthday; LeRoy off tv America soon. 
cake cut by our lon~-standing Some members will be dancing 
members, Nora and Thelma. at the Nth. Sub. Junior Rugby 
Con,gtatulations to Anne Mc- League Queen Competition. 
Gre~or on her 21st birthday. Welcome visitors from America 

Fourteen members off to North On a caravan tour of Australia, 
Queensland Festival for fun and also 'Ron and Helen (Adelaide), 
dancing. Thanks to Roy and Hans and Lola (Hamburg, Oer
Craig for carrying on durin~ many). George and Pat Ollibon 
Jack's absence. (Newcastle). 
RAINBOW PROMENADERS SUZY Q 
Caller: Don Proellocks Caller: Ivor Burge 

Easter week-end found most of Great to welcome home our 
the R.P.'s scuttling across th.:: Director in top form after an 
border to Glen -Innes houndin~ -enjoyable and successful trip to 
rocks. A big thank yOll to the, United States. IvOT has come 
Glen Innes dancers for their as- back with some new ideas and 
sistance and for organjsin~ a a confirmation of his philosophy 
dance ni~ht and a beautiful sup_ on square dancing. 
per afterwards. Others enjoyed Alth'Ough numbers down over 

- a good weekend at Nambour. the holidays, still enjoying chal. 
Advanced workshop night be· lenging dancing and company of 

gan with over three squares en- several visitors. Plans in hand 
joyina; some smooth dancing. for 11th Poinsettia Promenade. 

PINE RANGERS fURLY Q . 
Caller: Alan Lei,ghton alIer: Ivor- Burge .' 

An exhaustinJ,:!; weekend was had Plans well under way for the 
by tllose who attended the Sun~ ~oinsetlia. Promenad.e to be held 
shine Coast Round-Up on the m May. In the SalIsbury School 
Easter weekend at Nambour. In ~all. ThIS come.s after our com
spite of wet weather On the blOed dance WIth the Suzy Q 
Easter Sunday evening, a good club _ and both. are always very 
time was had bv all when the successful evenmgs. .' 
club went ten-pin bowling. Numbers have been do?"n OWIn~ 

The beginners' class is proares- to Easter and school holIdays and 
sing well with a 200d roll call we welcome Don and Ivy, and 
to date. Ivan and Charlotte back froO! 

~ew Zealand. 
TRINITY ROUND DANCERS 
Leaders: Peg & Ben Bowmer 

Everythin~ is now in readiness 
for the Atherton Festival. We had 
our last demonstration practice 
last night so next time it will be 
for real. Ben has acquired_ lots 
of new records and is anxiolls 
to start teaching us the dances. 
Our current new one is "Jam
boree." Sam and Nan attended 
the Melbourne Convention. We 
look forward to their report. 

GOLD COAST· TWEED 
FERRIS WHEELERS 
Caller: Crai~ Chandler 

Thanks to all concerned in 
staging the Sunshine' Coast Easter 
Festival of Square Dancing and 
in welcoming the 50 plus dancers 
and children from this club to a 
very successful weekend. 

Congratulations to Craig again 
-this time on the occasion o'f 
his 21st birthday. Congratulations 
to Gaye and Wayne on their en
.l:agement and to Bruce Hall on 
his 21st. 

CAROUSEL ROUNDS 
L!!ader: Elva Hoppe 

Eunice. Neil, Olive, Des. Co~
inne, Chris. Judy, Colin, Phyllis 
and Elva back from a successful 
Convention. Congratulations Mel
bourne. It was great to see so 
many round dancing, and the 
extra sessions were appreciated 
by all who attended. 

Thanks to Bev and Nev for 
dancing the selected showcase 
round. "Japanese Soft Shoe." 

Members all looking forwarJ 
to Festival in Toowoomb.a. 

TAMARA SQUARE AND 
ROUND DANCE CLUB 
Cal1er: Pat Bourke 

A very happy Easter Party. 
Our thanks to- our ever welcome 
Brisbane friends who shared our 
pleasure; no party is ever com
plete for us without their warm 
and happy friendship. Pat, Eric 
and Johnny provided a great 
calling tempo. Our thanks to 
Adelle for her donations of 
Easter Bunny gifts and raffle. 
and to our Tamaras for a delic
ious supper. 

TAMARA ROUNDS 
Leaders: Mabs and Pat Bourke 

New rounds, "Crazy Mixed-up 
World" and "1 Wouldn't Chan!!e 
You" proved an interesting addi
tion to Ollr monthly programme, 
and from the treasure chest of 
oldies ''In Old Vienna" ·"Sheila's 
Waltz" and "Mamie." That old 
travelling bug, busy On the at· 
tack once again, sending first 
Phil and Jenny, - then Bill and 
Freda" Thelma and David, Adelle 
and Bernie tripping south. 

TOE TAPPING SQUARE 
DANCERS 
Caller: Graham Brandon 

Our new members are joining 
and mixing in very well - it'~ 
great to have them with' us. 
Senior members starting to relax 
and enjoy square dancing. Hope 
to have our first Party Night at 
the end of May to c'elebrate 34 
basics. Thanks to Brian Horsey. 
Lynne and Col for their help 
while Marg, Darren and Graham 
in Melbourne. 

LISMORE - EASTER 1984 
The Domino Club are sti.1l working on a programme for their 

second Festival in '84. At this stage we can say that dancing will 
start around 7.30 pm. Friday and stop around noon on Monday. 

1t is too early to say who the callers will be because a lot of 
them will be going to the Convention in Canberra, and we are 
not intending to be in competition with Canberra but only to offer 
an alternative to those dancers who do 'Oot want to go to the big 
one. 

We are looking at an Easter Bonnet Competition; maybe a 
Callers' Competition for our future callers-the dancers will be 
the judges and a hoedown will be the test. 

Also we are lOOking at a jumble stall. Anything y'Oll want to 
sell-records to jewellery~an be left on the stall '(at your own 
risk) and the attendant will sell for the price marked. Collect your 
money or _goods later. 

'We do not know what the accommodation will cost yet. but the 
dance ticket 'Mill be another new we think; a full weekend ticket 
will be $10. but we are offering a 10 per. cent discount for book
ings over 10 people, in other words 10 people (adults) sending in 
one booking will only send $90 instead of $100. Children will be 
half price and included in the COunt. 

That's all the news so far. Watch the' Review for registration 
forms.-A. Thomas (066) 21-6306. 
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5th NORTH 9UEENtLAND S9UARE AND 
ROUND DANCE FESTIVAL 

PRE-CONVENTION DANCE WELL AffENtfED 
Approximately 260 dancers at~ M.e. by Bill Pe'ndlebury and 

tended the Pre-Convention Dance Frank Kennedy. Overall it was 
organised by Essendon Square a happy night and a good "warm 
Dance Club and were weII cater- up" for what was to be the 
ed for at Mainstream and ,Plus largest convention yet held in 
levels by nineteen callers. 1t was Melbourne. 

The North Queensland Festival can only be described 
as a fantastic success. The weather may not have been 
the most agreeable, but the friendliness and fun made 
amends for the rain. 

like a mini-convention. Thank you to all the visitors 
Extra supper was provided by who attended, particularly the 

the Essendon dancers, and caller 120 from interstate and two from 
David Hooper was assisted as West Germany. The Tablelanders, who were 

the conveners for the Festival. 
really put everv effort into en
suring the dancers were catered 
for in every way. A well-planned 
programme, cool drinks, - profes· 
sional photographer, separate side 
walk style seating for the suppers 
or for just sitting, very tasty 
suppers ,and smorgasbord dinner 
on the Sunday eveli.in.g. 

The evening on· Friday, unfo!"
tunately, started with me. Due 
to a small misunderstanding with 
the coolin.!.! system on the· motor 
of my bus, hot only was I late. 
I kept sixteen' other people lat~ 
as well. The overwhelming weI· 
come we received as we arrived 
set the mood for the rest of the 
weekend. 

Saturday morning was the 
Callers' meeting with several 
things being discussed and de· 
cided. The remainder of the dan· 
cers were at leisure preparing- for 
the next session which was the 
Round 'dancing- conducted by 'BiH 
and loan BUrrows. The round 
dancers really enjoyed the danc
ing on that beautiful, well-kern. 
dance floor. "Barren River BI ues" 
was received favourably along with 
"Cruising Down The River." 
Round dances were selected from 
the National Convention fist 
with several being cued. 

Saturday night opened with 
Rounds for half-an-hour, then on 
with tlie square dancing. Feat
ures of the evening included 
round dance demonstration by 
"Trinity Round Dancers" from 
Cairns: square dance demonstra
tion by the Tablelanders; the 
parade of dressed sets. and the 
official opening of the Festival 
bv the Atherton Shire Chairman, 
Mr. Bill Allen. Mr. Allen was 
accompanied in the official pany 
by Mr. and Mrs. fan Savage. 

rt was very good to see Phil 
Koch well enou.gh to spend sev
eral hours on Saturday and SUh· 
day evening at the da'nce. Phil is 
recovering from severe spinal in
juries following a motor vehirlc 
accident. Tom Birch, who is also 
on the sick list, could not be 
kept away from Atherton for 
such an event~ very glad to Sel! 

VOti Tom. Noel Neville Snr. fro ill 
;'$unset Swingers" is reported to 
be doing well following major 

Sllr.~ery last week in Townsville, 
and Phyllis Penn,,· from "Dare
devil 8's" was unable to il!tend 
due to recent surgery also. Apol
ogy from Greg Windsor-due to 
unforeseen circumstances unabL! 
to come. 

Sunday morning was the gen
eral meeting for the delegates 
while the rest of the dancers SIO'N_ 

ly recovered from the after
parties. Sunday afternoon work
shop was very well attended. 

Sunday night commenced with 
a smorgasbord tea followed by 
rounds, thep on to the general 
dancing. Feature of the evening 
was a period dress round dance 
demonstration put on by the 
"Tableland Twinklers." The aftel
party was a smash hit, produced 
and performed by Clive and Cha~ 
from "Trinity Round Dance 
Club," with vocal items by your~ 
truly. Engagement announced by 

AUSTRALIA'S 8th GOI.D COAST 
SQUARE DANCE 

Winter Wonderland 
National Fitness Camp, Tallebudgera 
Friday. Sunday, July 29 • 31, 1983 

PERFECT SOUND - GOOD DANCING 
FUN FOR EVERYONE 

Nominations close July 1 st. 
ADULTS $22.00. CHILDREN under 14, $14.00 

Contact Val Rigby (07) 289-1475. 

two dancers from "Dare Devil ..."==================-=~=====,,,. 8's" of lmcphine and Derrick'-
Congratuhltions and best wishes 
for a happy Iife together. Birth. .. , 
days celebrated by Herb and·· Bb'rANY If:S.L.-2nd Saturday each month. 

RON JONES CALLING 

Norma. Isabel and Betty. Rounds: 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Monday mornin.g was Trail S· 8 

Out dance and callers' school. It . quares: .15 p.m. to 11.30 p.m, (non-stop) 
was pleasin·g to welcome dancers Mainstream Plus - Beginners to 50 Basic-s. 
from every club from Mackay Old Timer Modern BalJ'room, Jive, SalOl 11.30 p.m. 
north and to extend a very warm, t 12 30 
if wet, welcome to the southern o. a.m. 
dancers. One set from "Llgh:- BELMORE BOWLING CLUB-4th Saturday each month, 
hOllse, SQuJ,es," almost two ·sets Same as Botany R.S.L. (above). 
from ''Ttl-Gun Twirlers" and one BELMORE BELLS-3rd Saturday each· month, 
couple from Rose Bay, Sydney, 
with 200 dancers on [he main Rounds: 7.15 p.m. 
two nights. Squares: 8.10 to 11.30 p.m. Mainstream Plus. 

Guest caller, Brian Hotchkies, WAGGON WHEEL CLUB-Punchbowl Girl Guides. 
was at hi::; best. and :1S always Tuesday: Rounds 7.15 p.m., Mainstream Plus 8.15. 
ready 10 give us advice and Piac. 
tiq..i help with impr,)ving our Thursdciy: Teaching Rounds, 7.15; Mdihstredm 
calling. Other callers who joined Plus 8.15 p.m. 
Brian on the dais were loan 
Burrows, Stan Simpson, Jock ENQUIRIES 709-711-B 
Dalziel. David Smith, Jack Wil-
son, Harry Penny and myself. 

I would like to say hov', great 
it was to see so many fainiliar 
faces and ~o meet many new ones. 
Square dancing is not <.lying out 
but alive and doing wcll. 

SAM SAPUPPO, 
Nth. Qld. 'Vice· President. 

P.S. Who was the southern gul'st 
caller who was out so late after 
the after, after-party that hl~ hosts 
locked him out ... he claims he 
slept in the car! 

Kelly Country Square 
·Dance 

LOST PROPERTY FROM THE 24th NATIONAL 
CONVENTION 

WEEKEND 23rd·24thJULY, 1983 
Sa'turday 23.d - SQUARE Di6.NCE alid SUPPER 

8.00 p.m. Wangaratta ,Town Hall. 
Sunday 24th - SQUARE DANCE and LUNCH. 

11.00 a.m. Wool shed Glenrowan West pair Black Jiffies. size 5-5t 
Gent's Brown Cardigan 
Gent's Green Shirt 
Lady's Pink Cardigan 
Lady's Cream Cardigan 
Bright Pink Petticoat 
Fawn Coloured Toiletry B<l.£! 

with flannel. etc. 
1 Name Badge- (Liz Sier, Ivanhoe) 

;:Penny Farthing" Bicycle 
Brooch 

I Ear-ring (for pierced ears) . 
2 Baubles (from brooch or 

bracelet) 
Enquiries to Ron & Jean Mennie. 
55 Olympiad Crescent, Box Hill 
North, Vic. 3129. Tel. (03) 898-
4834. 

Guest Caller: Brian Hotchkies 
Enquiries and Registration Forms, - (057) 65-2298 
Max & Robyn Hodder, RMB 2943, Benalla, Vic. 
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MONDAY 
"WANNEROO WHIRLAWAYS." Margaret Cockman Pavilion, Wanneroo 

Shire Oval. Caller: Phillip Hartley, 405·4092. L/Mainstream. 
"SOUTHSIDERS"-School Hall, cnr. Coode & Thelma SIs., Como. Caller: 

Steven Turner, 457-8132. Mainstream 
TUESDAY . 
"CLOVERlEAF"-Scout Hall, Rokeby Ro~d, SubiOico. C~lIer: Andy Colvin. 

Enq. 381·8872. Mainstream. 
"TUESDAY NITERS"-Anglican Hall, The Boulevard, FloreOlt Park. 7.30 p.m. 

Caller: Miss Prim. Enquiries, 328-8957. Mainstream. 
"NEXUS"-Applecross District Hall, Canning 8ridge. Callers: Kevin Kelly 

(337·7975), and Les Johnson (418·4168). Mainstream. 
"SILVER KNIGHTS"-Corinthian Park Tennis Club Hall, cm. leach f:iighway 

&. 8eatrice Ave., Riverton. Caller: Paul Long, 443-2862. learning MiS. 
WEDNESDAY 
"DIAN EllA RANGERS"-356 Grand PrOmenil-::fe, Dianella. Caller: Jeff Van 

Sambeeck, 276-6749. learning Mainstream. 
"RIVER~IDERS"-R.S.l. HOIIi, Leake Street, Belmont. Caller: Dennis Gadsby. 

271-6553. Mainstream. 
"MElODY"-Roy Edinger C&nlre, cnr. Stock Rd. and Canning Highway, 

Melville. Caller: Bruce Gillett, 418_2882. Mainstream. 
."WESTERN SQUARES'''-:>enior Citizens' Centre, 3 Rupert ~. cnr. Bagot 

Road, Subiaco. Caller: Kevin Fitzgerald, 349-2521. Mainstream. 
"ROCKY TOP"-Agricultural Hall, Canning Rd., Kalamunda. Caller: Paul 

long, 443-2862. Mainstream. 
THUR$DAY 
"COlONIAlS"-Jonn Dunn Pavilion, Thild Avenue, Kelmscoff. Caller: 

Keith Lethbridge. Enq. 399-1462. Mainslr&em. 
FRIDAY . 
"SHANONDOAHS"-School Hall, cm. Coode & Tnelma SIs., Como. Caller: 

Steven Turner, 457-8132. MainstreOim. 
"HAPPY WANDERER"-Drill Ha!l, Murray Street, Bayswater. Caller: Kevin 

Kelly. Enq. 367-3954. Mainslream. 
"BREAKAWAYS"-Medina Anglican Churc.h Hall, cnr. Medina Ave. end 

Hoyle Rd., Medina. CaUer: Noel Dawson. Enq. 337-2135. learning 
Mainstream. 

"DRIFTERS." John Dunne Scout Hall, Third Avenue, Kelmscott. Ken Pike, 
399-4570. tlMainstream. 

"FRIENDLY SQUARES"- Soutn Perth Primary School, cnr. Forrest ~nd 
Angelo- Sts. Caller: Roy Halford, 4J8-3391. 8asic. 

SATURDAY 
"WHITE GUM VAlLEY"-Guide Hall, Nannine Ave., Whit. Gum Valley, 

Caller: Giurio Massarotto, 277-9360 or enq. 339..(414. Mainstream. 
"BOOMERANGt~'-Anglican Hall, lawley St., Yokine. Caller: les.· Johnson. 

Enq_ 418-41.68. M<linstrellm Plus. 
"THUNDERBIRDS"-Caller: Kim Warnock. Enquiries 409_9065. 

COUNTRY CLUBS 
ALBANY-"Swinging Albany Squares." Tuesday. 'Burt Street. Caller: AI .. n 

Grogan (098) 41·2241. 
AUGUSTA-Friday. Enquiries (097) 58-1678'. Mainstream. 
BUlYEE-lst Friday of month. Caner: Graham Poultney. Enquiries (096) 

45-4210 or 65-8034. 
SURFSIDERS-3rd Jaturday. Peel Terrace, Busselton. Caller: Dennis Gadsby. 

Enq. (097) 52-2981, 52_2856, 21_3232_ Mainstream. 
DENMARK-"Blve Wrens." Caller. Alan Groglln. Enq. (098) 41-2241. 
ESPERANCE-"Ocean Waves." Monday, 7.30 p.m., C.W.A Hall. Caller: 

Danny Henderson. Enquiries (090) 78-6026. 
HYD'EN-"Country Squares." Friday, Hyden Hall (2nd Fri. Ree. Centre). 

Caller: Chas Munday (098) 80-5032. Mainstream. 
KAlGOORlIE-"Moving Stars." Friday. Wesley Hall, Porter St. Calle" 

Roger Grogan. Enquiries (090) 21_5802. 
KOJONUP-"Grande Slides." Wednesday, 7.30 p.m, R.S.L. Hall. Caller: 

Kevin Norrish (098) 34_1047. learning Mainstream_ 
MECKERING-"Sides Divide." Friday. Wayne laird (096) 25-1325. 
QUAIRADING-Thursday. Caller: Eric Haythornthwaite (096) 45-1274. 

Mainstream. 
RAVENSTHORPE-"Counlry Style Dancers.'" Saturday. Ravensthorpe Old 

Hair. Caller: Sandy Chambers (098) 38-1080. learning Mainstream. 
REDMOND "RolJaways." Alt Saturdays. Redmond Hall. Caller: Ed Rogister. 

Enquiries (098) 45-3050. Learning Mainstream. 
WONGAN HILLS-Friday, Shire Hall. Calingiri, Wednesday. Callers: tan & 

Robert Dew (096) 20-1263 after hours. learning Mainstream. 
YORK-"Avon Squares." Fridays except lst Friday of month. Caller: Wilf 

Caporn (096) 41-1126. Learning Mainstream. 
LEVELS: 1. Learning Basic (Beginners). 2. Basic (has completed the basic 
Iist-choosin9" to dance at that level). 3. learning Mainstream (working on 
moves 49-68). 4. Mainstream (dancing FULL MIS). 5. Mainstream Plus. 

CONVENTION '83 
What a terrific Convention -

dancin.~, calling. creche, cuppa, 
aU were much appreciated, .and 
of course making new friends and 
meetinc: old friends. rt was espec_ 
ially ~ice to see Rosemary anJ 
Betty and their friends Nan and 
Sam. Jenny and David carried 

our banner in the parade on Fri
d?y night. and three sets repre
sented the club in the dressed 
sets parade on Saturday. Many 
of our dancers were at their nrst 
Convention; we hope vall enjoy 
many more_ 

-ESSENDON.· 

24th AUST NATIONAL SQ DANCE CONVENTION 
One of the first things I did at the Melbourne Expo 

Centre, venue ,for Victoria's Convention, was to seek out 
Tam McGrath to find out if he was going to write a 
report on it. He is, so I've written this as a sort of a 
supplement to Tom/s report, as he is the senior corres
pondent. people I'm stili not completely 

One of the highlights of the safe .. Apparently they've succeed
Convention for me was to dance ed m fastening seats Lo these 
in the same l';et as Miss Pic:gy low-flying tickets because students 
and a IUgubriolls, grey-faced have to give them liP if a wrink
mllPpet who wears a suit. Yes, lev like me is Jwing alan.!! for 
although you don't see Kermit's the ride._ Don't worry. kids -
mates ~quare dancing: during their I'll take the tram 
TV programme, they seem to be Ip the. interests of student edu
keen dancers and they turned IIp catIOn, If you cannot get the 
.in force at the Convention. I Tramway pearle to re-write the 
was on my best behaviour as sign, put an apostrophe after the 
rve 3een Mi3s Piggy swing a second S in scholars. 
mean backhand on many occa. There was a "Small World" 
sions. Tom McGrath was play demonstration featuring sets of 
ing it cool too as he was her square dancers from many dilfei
partner. - ent countries whose style of 

Did y.,:)u see the sign on the dancing was affected by their 
upper floor of the Expo Centre ethnic culture and style of danc
tbat indicated where the com- ing. This was staged with skill 
fort stations were? It had a male and J,!:reat attention to detail and 
fi.c:ure, a female figure and a was extremely well received bY' 
person in a wheelchair on it. the auciience. I was mosi in"lPres
It also had an arrow that pomt- sed by a set of ersatz; Japanes~ 
ed down a flight of stairs! All dancers who bowed to each. other 
tbey have to do now is design :":1, in' "weave the ring" and simibr 
wheelchair that can negotiate movements. A very creditable 
flights of stairs. Going up would performance. 
be hard enough but downhill. I found a travel brochure about 
would be terrifyin.c:! skiing and found the word "ac-

One very spectacular innova- commodation" used four times on 
tion at the Convention was a one paJ,!:e~ The first and third were 
parade of club banners. CO!! spell with one "rn" amI the second 
.gratulation::; to whoever thou~ht and fourth with two. It slru'..:k 
of it. They say imitation _is the me al the time that the author 
sincerest form of flattery and we probably did it that way to catch 
are going to· nave one at our smarty-knickers like me. If he 
next State Convention. did, he succeeded. That wasn't 

Melbourne is justifiably proud the only place that the word was 
of its tramS. No fumes, not tall mis-speJt, was it Gail? I wasn't 
many square wheels, fast, efficient, .!!oing to dob her in-no gentle
'safe. I took quite a few tram man would, until she told m~ 
rides while in Melbourne and 10 that she'd put a hex on my ticke~ 
and behold. a sign in a trllm so' that 1 would- not win a free 
cauJ,!:ht my eye (not literally): ticket to the Canberra Convea
"STUDENTS TRAVELLING ON tion. I didn·t win .. So . 
SCHOLAR'S TICKETS MUST . About 70 West Australians 
GIVE UP SEATS TO ADULT attended the Convention and it 

PASSENGERS." they enjoyed themselves as much 
This frightens me! How awfui! as J did_ they had a fine time. 

Travelling: on a scholar's ticket Thanks Melbourne, have pIentv 
indeed! Why not travel on a of rest after the 25th because: 
tram for goodness sake? I'm glad FLY, WALK, SWIM OR DRIVF 
I've left school. However, due (Q BUT GET TO PERTH IN '85! 
the ingenuity of the Tramway' -IVAN DAWES. 

PRETTY FEMININE PETTICOATS 
for the girl who wants the frills but not the bulk, 
these new "Softies" are it' Metres of. ruffled lace 

. on soft knitted polyester - $37.50 each includes 
postage. Six colours Dvaiiable:Black, White, Pink, 
Blue, Lemon, Red. 
Also a good range of Square Dance and Western 
Clothing and Accessories. 
"Made to Order" also available. 

GRACE THOMPSON 
Maylancls era·ft Supplies 

65a 8th AVENUE, MAYLANDS, W.A 6051 
Phone (09) 272-4870 or A/Hours (09) 342-4181 

11 ______ _ 
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Melbourne For Me In Eighty-Three 
Another good Convention over. This makes twenty- bane. The ,great American hera 

h f Ch k d d K· d L . Sid' d was David Hooper in case you tree or ie an me an It an ourle po lng, an didn't know. Graham Ri.i?by and 
we -have never been disappointed. Eric Wendell were in much bct-

From our first dance at David helped themselves during the ter health than the la'it tiiJ.le .... 'e 

June, f983 

8th GOLD COAST WINTER 
WONDERLAND 

For the time of your life don't 
miss our 8th Gold Coast Winter 
Wonderland at the beautiful 
National Fitness Camp, Tallebud
gera on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, July 29, 30 and 31, 1983. 
Of the 130 re.l!istrations many are 
already booked. 

and Jenny Hooper's club on dinner break, so that when Ella saw them. The best round da:]ce 
Thursday night until the close of and her helpers arrived at 7.30 cuer I heard. believe it or not, 
the Convention we had a ball~ p.m. they had been cleaned out was a caBer. David Smythe. The 
The Essendon Club has a hall of hot water. To add to this round dance teachers need to put 
that is certainly different, and they had a power failure at the more work into their cueing if 
1 was too polite to ask what the power points_ Murphy's law al- this is going to be done at all 
rent would be. I liked the hall. ways works in these situations, convention~. 
dancing, atma.phere and supper. Jeff Seidel's film on teachin; The weather was ,good except 
Thank 'you Essendon! children was well received as for some showers and. rain. which 

'Calling for the square dance 
sessions will be Eric Wendell. 
David Peare and Graham Rigby, 
with round dancing once agai.l 
under the leadership of Elva 
Hoppe. 

There will be loads of sur
prises and, first to last, it is goin~ 
lo be another great weekend. 

Registrations close July 1st. 
Contact Val Rigby. Junctio.l 
Street, Samford, 4520. Phone 
(07) 289-1475. 

TRANGIE 

The Expo Centre was again was David Gilroy's Semina~ on did not interfere with our fun at 
somethin,C: differen~. but it worked Sound for the callers, The Small all. Besides it was raining at home 
out quite well. Sometimes it wa~ World demonstration was a sure- too and it is good for the farm
a bit weird to. be callin.!! and fire shows topper. Good for vall ers. As always we made some new 
hear the fellows m the .background Sunnysiders. My favourites were friends and missed some old 
at the controls speakmg to each the harem girls. Daba daba do!! friends who weren't there. It will 
other over a loudspeaker arrange.' be Canberra next Easter and we 
ment they had rigged up. The It was a VtrY happy Conven- have put our first five dollars in 
dancing level was the same as at tion and the goodwill is poin.1!: the piggy bank towards the next 
any convention, verv good, with to carryover to Canberra next convention. To Ron and Ella 
the usual amount of raw begin- year I'm sure. Among the thin.£!s Whyte, Ron and Jean Mennie and If you get down Trangie way 
ners who pop liP in your square 1 overheard or saw were: Kevin- all the committee who worked any time contact Marl!:aret Male, 
once in a while. I must say that Kelly and his baby pictures ... so hard so we could come .0 P.O .. IJOX 76, Trangie.-2823. who 
in future, conventions are going Kit Spalding and a f7w oth~[' Melbourne and enjoy ourselves, has just formed a small square 
to insist on having Plus dancin~. p~oud grandparents ~lth their a simple thank YOLl is Dut dance club .of 32 people. As there\ 
Something will have to be work- plc~ure~ .. : Young Clmt~n Turn- enou.!!h so we (aU square dan. is no caller in the vicinity, Mar
ed out to keep out the dancers e~ m ~IS pflvate creche ~Ith t~ree 'cers) want you all to know that garet has obtained some tapes 
who only think they can dance ,gIrl fnends .. I can t whistle our thank yOllS come from the and instruction books .from Brian 
Plus levels. Most of the time between my teeth but 1. met a heart and not the lips. We went Hotchkies. 
many of the squares were break- lady from West !'-ustraha. who down to Melbourne and returned Tranc:ie has a population of 
ing down for this reason. I am can ~n~ r prom}sed Olive r home safely courtesy of our first- 1.000 S'O 1 think that is a pretty 
not for this having two levels of wOl~lan t sav. who It was. We met class driver, Graham Baldwin of good average. So how about it. 
dancing at conventions. but as I a OIce Amencan couple, ~7n a~d Queensland. I must close now to take your square dance gear with 
have said before, the loud minoJ' Irene Slater who are, llvm,g m make the deadline for Eric and you when you go down We1ling
ity makes more noise than the Perth for a short whJle. Maybe To ' paper ton _ Dubbo way and give it a 
silent majority and the convention with luck t.hey will decide .to m~OM &'CHfCK McGRATH. go. 
committees listen! One solution stay. Jack Simpson and hIs Wife 1 ............................ , 
could be to have al1 the crash- Joyce are square dancers' type " 
hot. hi,gh level. dancers come lC of people. He has the gift .)f 
the dance in tuxedoes and even- gab and made a very good open
ing ,gowns so as to distinguish ing speech for the', Conventioll 
them from the rest of us mere But his real mark of fame is the 
mortals. fact that he is Ron Mennie's boss. 

All the meetings went quite Sadly a few things were stolen 
well. The A.c.F. plans to com- at the Convention. Square dan
pile and maintain a National cers have ,got to Jearn not to be 
Callers' Register which will con- SO trust in.!!. With almost 1,500 
tain information about all callers people in the hall you are almost 
that wil1 be helpful to future con- sure to have some rotten apples. 
vention committees. It is a ver:v I hope the Victorians realise T 
hard task to make the best use know red is their State colour. 
of callers when the committees My asking if they come from 
do not know enouWl about them. N.S.W. is on Iv my uncontroliable 
The National Callers' meetine. sense of humour. J get into more 
rejected a motion to lower the strife this way. Like when I in
lime limit a caller must be call formed the West Australians 1 
ing- to be on a convention pro· was thinkin.!! of turning profes
gramme. It stays at five vean. sional and they could pay me to 
The round dancers adopted a come to Perth. Steve Turner was 
constitution for their national nonplussed! Kevin and Steve's 
body. At the A.G.M. I su,ggesl- rendition of Hooked On Elvis was 
ed the word "spokesman" be a hi,ghlight I'll never forget. Tt 
changed to "spokesperson." I was only fitting that Kevin Kellv 
now leave it up to the ladies to dance with Miss Piggy. J danced 
follow this through. Address all with Jean Mennie as the other 
correspondence to Jim White. Piggy lady. I wonder if every
please! one noticed as T did that all the 

There were plenty of square Victorians who dressed as tliC 
dance items for sale at the Muppets were realTy carrying out 
booths and the canteen was very their parts as to wall;;., actions 
popular. Also the committee turn- 'and mannerisms. They were in 
ed on lots of free tea and coffee. one word, fantastic! 
At this point I should make it Jack Murphy and Wally Cool( 
clear the reason the tea and coffe( make very good M.C.'s. Wally 
stand was late getting into opera- was in high spirits because hi~ 
tion on Saturday night. The com- horse won at track. Wally pi~k
mittee had it all set up to ,gO at ed the Melbourne Cup winner 
7.30 p.nl. b'Ut the sqlHm: dancers for us when we were in Bris~ 

NEWCASTLE CABARET 

Hev 

Featuring the Entertainment 
of 

McLachlan & Brian Hotchkies 
to be held at 

Wallsend Community Hall 
on 

SATURDAY. 16th JULY, 1983 
Tickets obtainable from 

BRIAN & WENDY HOTCHKIES 
J J Norley Street, Whitebridqe, 2290 

Phone (049) 49-7608 
$5.50 Double $3.00 Single 
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TASMANIAN 

TOPICS 

TASMANIA 
CASINO CITY 
Caller: John Weatherburn 

Thank you Melbourne for a 
most enjoyable -National Conven
tion. We really enjoyed those 
demonstrations. It was great to 
have a couple of New Zealand 
visitors, Marg Harris and Marion 
Gibson, return to Hobart and 
dance with us. We have been Q~lsy 
lately~ The junior dancers enjoYed 
the mixed night of Scottish and 
square dancing we recently had 
at the Caledonian Night. 

BURNIE 
Caller:- Max Youd 

Members of our club who at
tended the National Convention 
in Melbourne came back full of 
enthusiasm for a great weekend 
even though the weatherman 
wasn't so kind. 

We were happy to welcome 
Graeme back to our club re
cently' after a long absence, anJ 
congratulations were in order as 
he was accompanied by his fiancee 
Anne. 

LAUNCESTON 
Enthusiasm is running high at 

our club after the National Con
vention in Melbourne and every
one is looking forward to Can_ 
berra next" year. We had a new 
intake of learners last month and 
are progressing well. Plans well 
under w~y for our 32nd l?irthda~ 
party thiS month. 

SOUTH PACIFIC SQUARE DANCE REVIEW 

TASMANIAN DIARY 
MONDAY 

HOBART; "T"ssie Hoedowners." Caller, Fred -Byrne (002) 44.4893. 
TUESDAY 

HOBART; "Southern Eights." Lower Hall, All Saints' Church, Macquarie Street. 
CaHers,- Fred Byrne and John Weatherburn. Contact Secretary (002) 72-3247. 
,_ WEDNESDAY. 

LAUNCESTON; tauncest,?n ~'quare Dance Club, St. Mark's on the Hill. Contact 
Caller Mr. Dale SmIth (003) 66-1271. 

KINDRED; "Tassie Twirlers." Kindred Hall, alternate Wednesdays. Graeme Whiteley 
Forth (004) 28-2117. -- , 

HOBART; "Casino City Square Dance Club." Caller, John Weatherburn (002) 
44·2144. Lwr. Hail, All Saints' Church, Macquarie Street, Hobart. ' 

FRIDAY 
BURNIE; "Burnie Square Dance Club." Sfowport Hall. Max YOUf (004) 31.1696 

1 st, 3rd and 5th Fridays._. . 
SWANSEA: Swansea Square Dance Club. Caller, Fred Byrne (002) 44-4893 First 

Friday each month. " 
HOBART: "Casino City Square D~nce Club." Alternate Friday nights. Children 

only. Caller, John Weatherburn (002) 44-2144. 
BURNIE; Round Dance Club. Fourth Friday each month. Contact Dale Smith (004) 

42-3803. 
SATURDAY 

DEVIOT:" "Island Squar!,!s." 
McNaeir, 94-7129. 

Deviot HaU, 2nd and 4th Saturdays. Contact Mrs. 
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THANK yOU· 
MELBOURNE 

Melbourne for Me in '83 be
came a reality when we attended 
the 24th National Convention 
during the Anzac Day long week· 
end, with Bill Sinapius from Sun
set Swingers, Herberton, Nan and 
Sam Sapuppo, Rosemary and 
Batti Baldi of Grand Squares, 
Innisfail, attended from fat North 
Queensland_ 

The programming of" such an 
event is mind-bo.ggling, but to 
watch the dancers happily swing
ing and twirling the hours away, 
it was obvious that it was a very 
successfuL weekend. The Banner 

LAUNCE~lTON; "Red Apples Workshop." First Saturday. Contact 
(o03} 68-1271 or (004) 42-3803. 

lAUNCESTON; "Red Apples Round Dance Club." 3rd Saturday. 
Smith, (003) 68·T271 or (004) 42-3803. -

Dale Smith, and Dressed Set Parades were 
Contact Dale very colourful. and showed how 

much time and effort is spent by 
the dancers to exhibit such beau· 
tiful costumes and banners. The 
demonstrations on Sunday even~ 
ing were unforgettable. and we 

5th ~ATLJRDAYS: Tasmanian Square Dance Society Dance. Confact PreSident, Barry 
Chandler, (002) 72-3247. 

ftlNI>AY 
CYGNET: "Cygnet Swinger6," Held monthly. Contact Fred Byrne, (002) 44-4893. 

TASMANIAN SQUARE wbuld like to thank all peopl.;: 
DANCE SOCIETY STOP PRESS involved in making it such a 

.The Societv met once again 011 spectacular exhibition. Congratu-
Saturday.~ 30th April, with a danc\! lations to Queensland for win-

Two popular round dance ning the Showcase Round. 
"at Wesley Hall. The counter tea h G ff d L' d R d 
which we had at the Downtown. teac ers, eo an In a e - Nan and Sam; Rosemary and 

ding, were involved in a car Batti would like to say aver" er is proving to be a popular'd I 
addition and is must enjoyable acCl ent recent~. -big thank you to Joan' and John 
with the ladies in the area able Geoff suffered slight whiplas'l, Leech, of Essendon Club, fa.! 
to enjoy the dancing also. We and Linda a' suspected bone being such great hosts during the 
are all thinking of Fred Byrne fracture in the chest and severe weekend, also the car drivers 
who is still ill in hospital and bruising. Linda is in hospital fo: who ferried us back and fortb. 
hope to see him back. danci.ng at least a week. Nan and Sam really enjoyed the 
~,o:::o"n".============- From everyone Geoff and '\lip" in the bowl with Jenny 
0- Linda, our best wishes for a and David Hooper and thought 

LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR 

Dear Eric, 
Re Dancing- TIps May '83 
I. feel much the same as you 

do about the singing call being 
the really enjoyable part of 
square dancing. It's nice t9 have 
the hoedown- to make one think, 
and a few movements during the 
night out of the usual run, but 
look at the smiles on the dancer<;' 
faces when they've enjoyed a 
singing cal! that ':turns them on." 
There's no need to look any fur
ther to see where the enjoYment 
is in square dancing. 

Yours in Square Dancing, 
VIC & HELEN BURMAN 
Kerr-Ly-Q's Square Dance 
Club. AC.T. 

* * In replv tb a question present· 
ed to the New ~South Wales Call
ers' Association regarding the 
reforming of squares that break 
down. 

It" was discussed and decided 
at the callers' meeting that all 
Association members would adopt 

speedv recovery. the perfume just right. 
What some people will do to Please be assured of a very 

get their name in print! I am sure warm" welcome if ever in the 
there are easier ways than that. north of Queensland. 

Get well soon both of you. -Nan & Sam Sapuppo, 
EDITOR MERLE. R?sem~ry .& Batti Baldi, 

Bill SmaplUs, Nth. Q'land. 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

REGISTRATION FORMS FOR THE 
NEW ENGLAND FESTIVAL OF 

SCj)UARE AND ROUND DANCING 
Available in the Next Issue af the Review. 

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIImlllllllli11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

On the Rood Again ! ! 

Brisbane's. S-Bar-B 
Club 

ISLAND SQUARES, one uniform method of teachiD.£~ 
ST. PETERS set of dancers to reform in order 

(Now in its 30th YearJ 
Invites visiting dancers to its new 

location ••• 
" . ~to pick up the dancing again. 

Callers: Dale and Jo-Anne Smith All Association callers are re-
Dancers progressing well with quested to teach dancers that 

the rounds with "By the Light of when a square breaks down they 
the Silvery Moon" being learnt will form normal facing lines of 
last month. Everyone looking for· four. parallel to the stage or 

"ward to learning the new con- caller. and rejoin the dancinp; on 
vention round. "Japanese Soft movements "which may be done 
Shoe." Learner classes to start from this position. 
shortly and we are hoping for TOM McGRATH 
quite a few new faces. Chairman. 

THE UNITING CHURCH HALL 
Kedron Brook Road and Hawdon 

Street. WILSTON 
8.00 - 10.30 p.m. 

MAINSTREAM / PLUS DANCING 
Inquiries (O?) 289-1475. 
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.~ j;S.~ 
~-~ ~~ 
hfRt TALK~. 

AVOCADOS as 30 -per cent of its wei.l~ht in 
oil, vita_mins A, Bl, B2 and C, 

Avocados are grown in tropical and many minerals, 2.1 per cenl 
and subtropical areas and are protein and low sugar. It is esLJ-' 
mostly native to the Central and mated that .there are 250 calories 
South Americas, but a lot of for every 100 grams of f1~~h. 
cOlin tries now produce them com· roughly 132 calories per half a 
-mercially. There are many vaf· medium fruit. 
ieties and differences relate to The avocado is _ nature's gift to 
size, flavour. oil content. etc. the busy square dancing hostess 
Botanically it is known as a large with many ways to serve a tasty 
fl,esliy berry. with varieties rang~ meal or smoko. 'The simplest 
in.g in colour from green arid way is slices of flesh lightly 
brown or with a purplish hue .mashed onto toast (with or with
when ripe. out batter) or wholemeal bread 

The flesh which- surrounds a and lightly ,salted. When that un
lar.ge seed is generally creamy expected guest drops in for lunch, 
yellow inside to green, deepening avocado slices wrapped in sliced 
in colour close to the skin. The ham-delicious. 
Avocado tree is usually describeJ The flesh will discohur fairly 
as ,a small to medium upright quickly so to keep the other half. 
tree, not too spreading, reachin..z leave the seed inside and wrap in 
25 to 30 feet in an old tree. Th,:! Glad Wrap' and store in refrig_ 
avocado contains Jess water than eratof. 
most fruits but there is as much 

ROUND DANCING 
Intermediate Level 

TASTY TOPICS, 

TOP TEN 'F,ROM ROUND DAIltCER.>'Mo,.,UINE 
1- Pop Goes the Movies (.Raye) Arista "AS0660. 
2-xA Taste Of The Wind (Eddins) MeA 52076, 
3-xBlue Heaven Whistler (Croft/de Zordo) Hi Hat .8~4. 
4-xLonesome Again (Gren) Grenn 17019. 
:5- Don't Cry For Me Argentina· (Palmquist) ITA 54. 
6- Nickelodeon Rag (Hooper/Angell) 'OP 589. 
7- Hsy Bitsy, Cha (Rother) MCA -60027. 
8-xSk)w Poke (Lawson) -Belco 307. 
9-xSwing Of The-Road (Guenthner}' Hi Hat 00007. 

J.<h- The Girl· In My Arms {Agler) Decca .25590. 
x~Designates' Easy $election. 

, TOP FIVE CI;*ssICS 
I-Roses For Eliza·beth. 
2-ln The ·Arms Of Love. 
3-Hold Me. 
4-Hot Lips. 
5-Think. 

DANCE AROUND AUSTRALIA 
The round selected for the Showcase was "Japariese Soft Shee" 

presented by Queensland, with '''Blue Heaven Whistler" _from '-W.A. 
with one vote,t~e difference. Because,of·this, 'and both 'being .popll.lar 
Top Ten dances, we decided to have them "both·,taught d,uring the 
Round Dance session. The report from ·:this ·was ,mast iavow:able, 
and it has .been suggested, should -this occur again :that ·both. -:dances 
be taught, they both have been,added to the list for next conventkm. 

·"Suki·yaki" ·was :another -favourite, and as we had ane/lher ven'tte, 
Les Hitchen from N.8;W.-taught this· dance~at a-.-session on Satur
day night 

Ron and I would like to thank all the States for their lov-e~y 
presentation of their Sh0wcase,'· Rounds. ·,It eertainly -has, added _a 
great interest to the· Round Dance-session. 

TUESDAY-Bexley School of Arts 
FRIDAY (Workshop) - ,ardand 4th 

'3rd at 'Earlwood Primary School 
4th at Bexley School of Arts 

8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
GEOFF .&LlNDA REDDING 30-2379 

We did appreciate, K:en and Irene Slater from U.S.A., now resid
ing in 'Perth, who c;onducted a Clinic on the Sunday evening .. We 
would have,_ had the Slaters doing more but they had very little 
·time to 'prepa're as they did .not know until the Monday·- before' 

.r.. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• l the Convention that they, were _com-ing' for sure. 
-.. Our . .thanks -to the Smmyside members "and the N.S.W., -teachers 

N.S.W.Diary Dates -- 1983 
JULY_Saturday, 30th: N.S.W. So-ciety Cabaret. 

AUGUST-Sunday, 21st: Winter Competition Festival, Gosford. 
OCTOBER 29-Society Ball, Roselea. 
NOVEMBER-Sunday, 6th: N.S.W. Square Dance Society Picoic. 
NOVEMBER-Su~day, 13th: Summer Competition Festival, Rose-

lea Hall, Carlmgford. 
DECEMBER--:-Friday, 2nd: N.S.W. Soci~ty Christmas Party. 

CAllER 

'BAttRY 

WONSON 

'Ehe Rtd Barons 
2nd SATURDAY of the Month 

-Earlwaad Primary School 
Homer St,eet, Ea,lwood, N.S.W. 

(Enter through Richard Avenue) 
8.00 p.m. 

Level: Marnstream prus 
BASKET SUPPER 

1IC-:7..~..,. ~ 
~~ -For any information call (042) 61-5270. 

for t·heir lO\1ely"dancing in their demonstrat.ions. ' 
"Alice Blue Gown," "Japanese ,Soft .-shoe" ,and "JUue Heaven 

Whistler" have- heen added to the Convention list for llext year. 
The new list will 'be .P!lblished next month, along wit-h· 'flews of our 
Round 'Da-nce Association that has ·been formed. Because of so 
much work OUl: secr-etary had Iiot the time to get :'all this infor
mation ready for this issue. We will. cover it an next month. . 

ELLA WHYTE, 

BRIAN HOTCRKlES SQUARE DANCE 
SlIPPLIES 

'LARGESTBNeK, IN THE "SOUm PACIFIC" 
Square Dance' Records 
Round Dance' Records 
12" Long Play ~Alb.ums 
"La test Release" -Preview Tapes 
Books on ~quare and Round 

Dancing 
Square and Round Dance 

"Diplomas" 

"Electrove.ice'~ !Micropnomes 
Plastic Covers for -7""'Recor.ds 
Large Centr-es _for Record-s 
Record Cases 
Dance ,Tapes 

Plus many other Hems 

For comprehensive price list write or phone: 
.BRIAN & WENDY.HOTCHKIES 

II NORLEY STREET, WHITEBRIDGE, N.S,W.2290 
PHONE (STD 049) 49-7.608 

AUSTRALIA 
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A Guide To Australian Precious Opal 
By Andrew Cody 

Nature has captured in all the colours of the spec
trum, displaying them in an infinite variety of shades, 
pattern and brilliance and locked them' into this rare 
stone. Opals lie dormont in the earth until a miner clips 
th€ edge and light reaches .the gem, exposing the most 
beautiful dancing display of .colour. 

--'Australia, prodnces at'least 90 
per cent, of the world's' precious 
opals and with increasing scaT
city it may soon' become the most 
sought after and precious of all 
gems. Contrary to popular belief, 
Quality black opals can- fetch 
higher prices per 'carat than ;1 

good. clean one carat diamond. 
Statistics show that after dia~ 
monds, more money is spent on 
opals than any other gemstone. 

Factors determining the value 
of '·alI types of opals.-The bril
liance of c.olour is of paramount 
importance; the brightness of a!1 
opal is directly related to price. 

The pattern' of colour, when 
combined with brilliance, maY 
increase value twenty-fold. Good 
patterns (e.g. harlequin, Chines~ 
writing, block patterns, etc.) arl! 
rare and should vou be lucky 
enough to procure one of the 
above you have a collectors' item. 

Flaws will drastically affect the 
value. However, unlike diamonds 
or jewels which rely purely on 
reflection or refraction of light. 
slight marks in opals are accept
able and have little or ,no effect 
on price providing that the mark~ 
jng cannot be seen clearly from 
the top of the' stone. If the opal 
displays any cracks then the valn(! 

is .greatly reduced. (Cracks can 
be distinguished 'from marks :l., 
thev reflect light, simliar to a 
crack in glass.) 

COLOURS 
The number of different colours 

which are visible affects price 
although this rule should be used 
with great care; if you view an 
opal- with all the colours of the 
spectrum it does not always mean 
that it is more valuable than one 
displaying red/blue or green/blue 
alone, because the major deter
mination of value is briIlianc~ 
and pattern. 

SHAPE 
A stone, with a domed surface 

will be more' valuable than a 
similar stone with a fiat surface. 
Opals which are too thin could 
fracture on inlpact. Apart from 
the above, shape is not particu
larly important, although there i!-} 
greater demand for oval-shaped 
stones. 

Solid opal is divided into tW0 
major categories LIGHT or 

* * CONGRATULA nONS 
Congratulations to Brian and 

Linda Gilroy on the birth Df 
their second son. from the Presi
dent and members of the New 
South Wales Executive. 

PORT MAC9UARIE'S LAST REPORT 
On Saturday evening,June 11th, at Port Macquarie, 

the format will be a Dressed Couples' Parade. This will 
be carried out in front of the Mayor and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mateish. Also Paul Hilliard, cameraman .for 
TV Stations 8 and 9, will be . there to film the whole 
proceedings. This will be a first for us so don't forget 
everyone, please arrive on time Saturday even.,ng. As 
you can imagine getting everyone organised will be a 
big thing. 

Don't forget-PLEASE BRING ALONG YOUR 
TICKETS AND RIBBONS TO EVERY SESSION as this 
is your only entry to the Convention and R.S.L. Club 
and must be with you at all times. -

Unfortunately we had to disappoint some dancers who 
. left it too late to register. FOR ALL FUTURE CONVEN
TIONS PLEASE REGISTER AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO 
AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT. . 

MERLE MEYER. 

DARK OPAL. Apart from ,the 
<'colour play" exhibited by prec_ 
iOlls opal, all opals have a bal.ic
.r:rollnd or base colour which is 
caused - by- the degree and type 
of impurity 'inherent in the gem. 
These base co'lours have a range 
of white, grey, semi-black 1<..1 
black. Occasionally orange and 
brown opal is found. 

An opal in any of the abo';~ 
base Colour groups may be 
opaque, translucent or transparent; 
hence giving rise to sub-groups in 
the li.ght or dark varieties, e.}Z.. 
light milky opal. black cryst,ti 
opal. etc. 

LIGHT OPAL 
MILKY OPAL is mainly mined 

at Coober Pedy, South Australia. 
This opal is' translu·cent and the 
base colour. white, is morc prc .. 
dominant tba,n the diffracted 
colour.". Prices. range from $2 
per carat to $40 per carat. 

JELLY OPAL is transparent 
bu(is a little "hazy." The colours 
are not sharp or concentrated (1<; 

in crystal opal. Prices range from 
S2-$40 per carat. 

COMMON, LIGHT AND 
GREY OPAL.-This group makes 
up the bulk of preciolls opal 
and comes from all fields. Price.; 
rangc' frOm $2 per carat to $500 
per carat. 

CRYSTAL OPAL-This grOllf'J 

can be the most beautiful of all 
opal. 

Good black crystals are very 
rare and realise prices as hi_gh 
as $6,000 per carat. BLACK 
OPAL is the, most valuable and 
comes mainly from Lightning 
Ridge. N.S.W. Prices range from 
$50 per carat (0 $10,000 per 
carat. High qualitv stones are 
very rare-in six months durin~ 
1975 prices doubled! This type 
is easily distinguished by the 
blackness of its background or 
base colour. Often black opah 
have just a thin layer or colour 
bar lying on top of black "patch" 
(colourless opal). 

BOULDER OPAL - is mined 
only in Queensland and is easily 
identified because, when it is 
cut, the host rock (a brown iron
stone) is left on the back of the 
opal. "Boulder" may be light or 
black, 'opaque or transparent, and 
can fall into anv of the pre
viously discussed categories, e .. g. 
"jeIly boulder opal." In the last 
six years boulder has becon1C 
extremely popular as 'it can dis
pJay the same darkness and bri!
liance as a high quality black 
opal. Prices range from $2 per 
carat to $4,000 per carat. 

-Reproduced with the kind 
pt:rmission of Andrew Cody, 

embraces 'opal which is trans, (Continued from Page,. 4) 
parent OF verv transluc~nt and To Mik Dave d G aen1'.~ 
the clanty of colour IS very , e y an. ~. 
s'harp. All opal fields have fhis Bre~don who help~d With liaison 
type and prices range from ,$ I 5 . on so~md and eqLl1pmenL 
per carat to $1200 per carat.· To .RClb~n Brown who vollln-

DARK OPAL teered servIces to the, creche. 
SEMI-BLACK OPAL comes To. all those people w~o help· 

f II fi ld nd is d irabl'" ~d with decoratmg, fLlnnmg mes· 
rom a e s a es ~ sages and the one hundred and 

because .th.e colours are .generally a . b th- t gO with fu'nction 
more bnllJant, due to the dark fe t6? St a . a 
bach-round "highlighting" the a IS ype. 
colOl;-r~. Prices range from 52 per And finally to all the pro_ 
carat to $2,000 per carat. The grammed callers. rou!1d dance 
most expensive opals in this leaders. and demons~ratlOn groups 
range Come from Lightning w~o helped to prOVIde the enter
Ridge, N.S.W. BLACK CRYSTAL t~mment . and kept the Conven
is mainly m'ined at Lightnin.::: tlOn movln.!!:. 
Ridge. The colours, often have -RON MENNIE. and RON 
great depth, In my opinion, thi'i WHYTE. Co-Conveners. 

Square Dancing Is Fun! Bring a Friend 

Bring Two Have Twice the Fun! 

VICTORIA: 

S9UARE DANCE JEWELLERY 
Australian-made Bolos, Collartips, Pendants, 

Buckles, Earrings, etc. 
Available every day 0.1 the week, 1-5 p.m., from 

WARRANDYTE PALETTE 
YARRA STREET, WARRANDYTE, 3113 

Enquiries: Marj Head, 878-2189 or Sue Wormington 
874-8006. Moil Orders welcome. Sale or Return 

Packs sent to Clubs anywhere. 
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DANCING TIPS BY ERIC WENDELL Qld. 

danced quite a great deal at the National and waS 
very pleased to find that most everyone showed style 
and danced well and knew their basics quite well. 

was great-. 
At conventions we have folk 

who look for mistakes and bad 
doings· S0 as they can highlight 
their propaganda~ They must be 
,~ery disappointed with Melbourne 
-there was so little. if anything, 
to complain about. 

The PI us Session went over very well,. but it seemed 
to me that some "weeding out" took place, for as the 
session went on, the dancers grew less and the standard 
grew better (not the level). We must realise how hard' it 

should we separate them and is to get venues to suit our 
use plus sessions. But we must modern square dancing. Years 
have something for everybody ago. a two-acre paddock wou1d 

Recently I tried to sort out' a 
difference between Standard and 
Level. A very, good example of 
this waS displayed at the Plus 
Session. 

Cal1ers were instnlcted to try 
NOT to, repeat movements as a 
theine. "Load the Boat" wa~ 
used by most callers, both in 
singing calls and hoedowns, but 
it was very pleasing to note that 
more hoedowns were called than 
singing calls. 

I would like to make a sug
gestion. seeing that Canberra has 
promised a Plus Session and that 
is to have a WORKSHOP (two 
hours) involving six cal1ers at 
twenty minutes each and each 
workshopping ONE ONLY Plu:; 
movement and then later on have 
a Plus Session, knowing that the 
dancers and the callers have 
some thin,!!" concrete to work on. 
It could be a mornin,!!" workshop 
and an afternoon plus session. 
Select the worbhop callers with 
care and definitely indude' -the 
worl\.shoD callers: in the plus 
session for at least one number. 
J think then we would achieve 
both standard and level. 
MAINSTREAM A "DREAM" 

Our Mainstream dancin~ proved 
to be a dream. One ponders over 
the fact. when we see a' happy 
group of mainstreamers, why 

and sa it be. have been ample. 
J have been a great _ believer We have sound. floor, aOlenit-

that a dancer or a caller should ies and additional halls to -con
come away from a National sider. A very worrying job and 
with something in his pocket, what a .lift it must be to the 
that he has LEARNED from that conveners of Nationals to find 
convention. and something that that after many nights of 10')t 
he can- show to his club when sleep and .pounds of antacid 
he returns home. Perhaps the powder that everything has been 
"mainstreamers" could be work- just so. 
shopped for one bracket 'ONL Y Next National, our Silver 
on ONE quar-terly selection that Jubilee, at Canberra. What a 
is popular and this quarterly se- tremendous challenge, but I am 
lectioo to be used throughout the !S'ure the chal1enge will be met 
convention period sO as it would with .great determination. 
be learnt well, i.e. Dixie Derby, Let's all prepare for ·this great 
Linear CYcle. etc. event and let our. founder - Jo~ 

And again the pius session Lewis - see what great strides 
likewise with a more advanced we have taken since his visit te 
experimental. our country Some 30 years ago. 

We are striving to please ALL Much has happened during the 
dancers and at the same time last thirty years in Australia. 
keep our heads. Many of our callers have .passed 

With round -dancing (I am not on, but the dancing goes on anj 
qualified. to quote) but I will on. The fads of the modern 
say that they, the round dancers, world of dancing come and' go, 
DO learn something at each but sq-uare dancing through the 
N ationaI to take home. ages all over the world has 

I was very pleased to note never 'stopped. 
that many of my quips, etc., . Be loyal to your club, be a 
through "Dancing Tips" were good attendee, strive to be a 
exposed for--,the better-the-dress, better square dancer. and remem
the. behaviour, t-he friendliness, _ber. a good square dancer is 
the dancing style everything more than .iust a dancer. 

June, 1983 

Merle's Column 

N at much to report this month; 
it's an- in my report on Mel
bourne. 

I will be off to Kentucky on 
June 14th, meeting up with Cliff 
and Rosalie Keenan -of Sussex 
Inlet. I understand 25,000 square 
dancers are booked in so far, so 
our few dancers would sure be 
lost beside a crowd that size. It 
will be nice to meet new friend~. 
and who knows' J may bump 
into some old friends. , 

Next month's magaziri'e will be 
put out by N.S.W. State Editor. 
CeC Wilcox. New South Wales 
contributors please post- your news 
to Cec, Box 1135. G.P.O. Syd
ney, 2001, to reach him by the 
15th June,- Any late news will 
not be printed. 

See you all in July. 

The Ten Commandments of Success 
1. Speak to people 

There is nothing as njce as a cheerful greeting ••• 

2. Smile 
It takes 72 muscles to_frown - only 14 to smile • 

3. Call people by name 
Everyone is pleased when you remember their name. 

4. Be friendly and he Ipf-u I 
And O/thers will respond in like manner 

~ 
5. Speak and act 

As if everything' you' do is a genuine pleasure • • • 

6. Be genuinely 
Interested in .people 

7. 

s. 

9. 

10. 

'lilt,.,. 
. '~~''P.: 
,~-~ .. -
WI' 

Be generous 
With praise; cautious- with" criticism, ••• 

Be consi.derate 
With the feelings_ of others, it will be appreciated • a • 

BethoughtfuJ 
Of- the opinions of .others. There are three sides to "any 
controversy-yours, the other persons, and the right 
one ••• 

BewiUing 
To give service. What counts most in life is what we~ 
do .lor others • • • 
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Workshop with Eric Wendell, Qld. 
With Plus dancing gaining in 

popularity I will take advanta~e 
and use PIllS with this month's 
Workshop. Firstly the Plus list. 

the following list is a new 
teacher order set out by Caller· 
lab for a one year trial. 

1. Tea Cup Chain 
2. Ping Pong Circulate 
3. Lqad the Boat 
4. Extend the Tag' 
5. Co-ordinate 
6. Anything and Spread 
7. Spin Chain the Gears 
8. Track II 
9. Anything and Roll 

10. Follow Your Neighbour 
11. Explode Family (from Waves 

only) 
(a) The ·Wave 
( b) And Anything 

12. Relay the Deucey 
13. Remake the Thar 
14. Diamond Circulate 
15~ Single Circle to a Wave 
16. Trade the Wave 
17. Flip the Diamond 
18. Grand Swing Thru 
19. Crossfire 
20. All Eight Spin the Top 
21. Triple Scoot 
22. Chase Right 
23. Dixie Grand 
24. Peel the Top 
25. Three-quarter Tag 
26. Triple Trade 
27. TUrn and Left Thru 

To further this list. It wa~ 
resolved that the following uses 
of Anything and Roll are deem
ed "appropriate for POSSIBLE 
inclusion in Plus programmes at 
the caller's discretion. (Please 
note that this doesn't _ say you 
can't use anything that is on here 
- it clearly states "Are deemed 
appropriate for possible inclusion 
at the caller's discretion!") 
Approv~ uses are: 

1. Star Thru and Roll 
2. California Twirl and ROll 
.3. r:un Family and RoIl 
4. Trade Family (not to include 

Couples TradeT and Roll 
5. Touch One-quarter and Roll 
6. Spin the Top and Ron 
7. Cast Off Three-quarters from 

Ocean Waves ONLY and 
Roll 

8. Slide Thru and Roll 
9. Fold Fami1y and Roll 

10. Peel Off and Roll 
11. Fan the Top and Roll 
]2. Single Hinge and Roll 
13. Back Track and Ron (Back 

Track not done verv much in 
Australia) 

14. Flip the Diamond and RQIl 
15. Peel the Top and Roll 
16. Trade the Wave and Roll 

I 
If we wish to promote Plu') 

dancing in Australia and include 
them in national conventions. let's 
endeavour to go about it in the 
ri.r:-ht way. 

In keeping with the list pre
sented I hope to I present move
ments' in order of listing. Many 
nO doubt have been previously 
presented, but I am sure you 
will agree. that we all need a 
thorough revision. 

PLUS NC}. i-TEACUP CHAIN 
Explanation: A series of lady 

chains, three-quarters and one 
one-quarter to progress to each 
man and -finally back to original 
partner. On caIl for Head Ladi~s 
Centre, T-Cup Chain, the head 
ladies chain three-quarters to the 
side men, who turn them and 
send them to the RIGHT to 
opposite head men who again 
put them into the centre for a 
LEFT once and a QUARTER 
STAR. The new side men tak~ 
them out and send them again 
to the right and original partners. 
In -the meantime, side ladies start 
by gojng to the right (head men) 
with fight hands, are turned with 
the 'left hand and put into the 
centre for a once and a quarter 
star to the new side men (op
posite). tUrned by them and sent 
to the right (head men) who 
again put them in for a three
quarter Star back to original 
partners. The head men put the 
ladies in. the side men take them 
out and send them to the right. 
AU ladies progress one-quarter 
position around the square alter
nating hand holds. All the men 
use the hand extended to them 
by "the Jady coming out, sQine-. 
times using the same hand two 
times in a row. 
Trouble 'Spots 

Do NOT courtesy turn until 
the last hand. Don't put the 
actives in until the call is heard 
to do so-this avoids a traffic 
jam. 
S""",·H.inUi 

Head men .. ~ Your job after 
turning the girls PUT her back 
into centre. Side Men . . '. your 
job-Take the gin OUt of centre 
when she comes to you and send 
her to tbe man on the RIGHT, 
CALL I 
Do-pa-so, partner left, corner 

right 
Partner left, a full tum 
Hd ladies centre, T-cup chain 
Sd ladies to tbe right 
New head ladies centre 1 t, 
Others to the right 
New head"ladies centre once and 

a quarter 
Others to the right 
New hd ladies centre 3/4 chain 
Others to the right . 
Walk a'll around the left-hand 

lady. etc. 
CALL 2 

When dancers are more accu<;
tamed to the traffic pattern, this 
call is better. 
Four ladies chn 
Chn back from where you are 
Hd ladies centre 
T-cup star 
Sd ladies right 
Sd ladies centre 
Hd ladies right 
You're halfway through and 

doing alright 
Hd ladies centre 
Sd ladies rhzht 
Sd ladies centre 
Hd ladies right. 
Everybody roll prom or every· 

body do-pa-so, etc. 

* * In Melbourne I caJled the 
T-Cup Star and I was asked by 
many why I called it a "Star .... 
In the early days of square danc
ing in Australia we called it 
T-Cup Star and were always 
WARNED by the patter "Chain 
back from where yOU are" Jadies 
centre T-Cup Star. 

In the early days.a chain was 
a movement done by the ladie3 
that took them from partner to 
opposite or from opposite to 
partner. etc. 

If the lady went three-quarters 
it was classified as a star. Hence 
in the T-Cup Chain we have all 
stars. But let's make way for 
modern terminology and say 
T-Cup Chain. 

My explanation earlier is a 
"How To Do" by Will Orlich. 
Note he uses the word Chain 
only once and then uses Stars in 
his explanation. 

There are many variations of 
T-Cup ? but let's play with the 
simple basic for a while. 

* * :Next on our list is 
PING PONG CIRCULATE 
Explanation: From a 1/4 tag 

set up (ocean w'ave between two 
facing couples), all extend th~ 
tag twice (into a 3/4 tag posi
tion) and then the outside pair 
trade to face back in. Movemenl 
ends in a 1/4 tag position with 
the couples interchanged. 

Let's break this one down. Hck 
pass the ocean (this puts us in 
a 1/4 tag position). Ping Pong 
Circulate. Now have those in the 
WAVE take ONE step ahead. 
Now everybody "Pass to the 
Centre" and those in the centre 
reform the centre wave (right 
hand). . 

Examples: 
1. Four ladies chain 

lids pass the ocean 
Ping-pong circulate 
Centres square thm 3/4's 
Left alle. 

2. Hds fan the top 
Pinp;-pong circulate 
Recycle 
Pass thm 
Left aIle. 

3. Hds pass the ocean 
Ping-pong circulate 
Trade the wave 
Scoot back 
Clover and recycle 
But sweep 114 
Double pass thm 
Track II 
Four boys scoot back and TIm 
Wheel and deal, pass to centr~ 
And pass thru to a L-alle. 

* * And now No.3. 
LOAD THE BOAT 

From fac'ing lines of four. this 
figure ends in an eight chn thru 
set-up. Choreographically, the 
movement is equal to a PASS 
THRU AND 1/4 IN. (Note 1/4 
Tn is to face partner-*114 Out 
is to -turn back to partner.), 

Traffic Pattern: Ends circulat.::: 
once arollnd the outside, passin~ 

two dancers, with the third dancer 
PASS.1N (pass by and face in). 

Centres will pass thm, *114 
Ollt. partner tr and pass thru. 

Teaching tips: Show the ends 
what to do, then help ,with cues 
for the centres only. Note: From 
[lny kind of four-in-line facing 
four-in-line. load tbe boat and 
pass thru'- and four-in-line equals 
a righ t and left thru. 

Let all dancers try both end 
and centre positions- they are 
different. . 
*Note: For A.P.D. or D.B.D. the 
rules mllst be followed with these 
explanations: 
(a) The ends or "outsides" 'pass 

three people then face in. 
Do not count positions 
because the endings do vary 
(as in trade by). 

(b) The 114 OUT means "turn 
back to partner," NOT to 
centre of set as is the mean
ing of pass out. Do not use 
the pass out term. 

(c) The ends never t~rn 'away 
from each other to start but 
will always progress forward 
(see examples Nos. 2 and 
3) . 

Examples: 
1. Hds lead r. and circle to a 

line 
Load the boat and slar thru 
Again load the boat, pass thru 
Left aIle. 

2. Hds square thru four 
Centres in, cast off 3/4's 
Load the boat 
Those who can half square 

thru 
Others turn back and 
Pass thru, partner trade 
Left allemande. 

3. Hds star thru, sds California 
twirl 

(From this trade by set-up, 
the outsides face and pass 
three people, then face in) 
Trade by (those in centre pass 

tbru, others partner trade) 
Clover and square thm 3/4's 
Slide thru. ends crossfold, 
Centres turn thru. 
Pass to the centre 
Square thru 3/4's, L .alle. 

* * And now the last for this 
month, on list No.4. 

EXTEND lHE TAG 
Explanation: A term used to 

move dancers forward one posi· 
tion, from one wave to another. 
If the extension leaves you facin~ 
out, vou remain there until the 
figure is resolved further. 

Note: It is technically incor· 
rect to extend from couples face: 
to face. Use TOUCH to form ~ 
wave. If already in a four hand 
or two hand mini-wave, dancers 
can use extend into next POS
SIBLE waVe set-up-. If facing out 
stay that way and listen for J 
command. 

Examples: 
1. Hds square thru four 

Swin~ thm, :boyS run, 1/4 ta.£: 
Swing thrll, extend the tal! 
Swing theu. Extend the tag 

(Continued NF'Yt P." ..... \ 
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WORKSHOP (Continued) 
Swing thru, all trade by 
Pass to the centre 
Pass thru to a L-aIJe. 

2. Hds lead right and 
Circle to a' line 
Pass thm 
Half lag. scoot back 
Extend the ta'g 
Clover and 'cast off 3/4's 

Centre four walk and dodge 
Star thru. Wheel and' deal. 
Square thrn 3/4's 
Left aile. 

3. Hd couples spin the top 
Extend the tag 
Trade the wave 
Cast 3/4'5. extend the tag' 
Clover and fold -
Left aile. 

* * MAINSTREAM 

Pull by. L·alle. 
3. Hds sqllare thm fOllr 

To outside two and 
Fan the top 
Swing thru and star thTu 
Square thru 3/4's 
Outs.ides trade 
Left aIlc. 

4. Hds swinO" thru 
Centres run 
Fan the top 
Ends ·nm, fan the top 

. Slide tbr'u 
Left aile. 
. ('URLIQUE 

It took ten years to get this 
one off the ground. 

Explanation: Man facing ladv 
as in a star thru. Both join right 

LOST AT THE A.C.F. MEETING IN MELBOURNE 
Engraved Parker Pen belonging to Eric Wendell. Would 
the caller wl-io accidentalry picked up this pen please 
r~turn it to:, ~·ric 'as it has· sentimental value. 

. Every Thursday Night 
8 p.m. - 10 p.m. 

St. Alban's Church. Hall 
hands and hold a little high. the Bantry Bay Road, Frenchs Forest 
man does a normal star th'ru, but 

FAN THE TOP 
From an ocean wave. centres 

swin!! 3/4'5 around as ends move 
up 1/4 to reform the ocean wave. 
Same traffic pattern from 'a two
faced line aod ends in another 
two-faced line. Remember ALL 
FA N movements start in the 
centre. 

[he lady tllrns 3/4 (left) arollnd En. quiries BARRYMARKWICK - 452-3846 
to end facing in opposite direc- •• ______________________ ~ 
tion of the man and right shaul- ,... 

Examples: 
1. Hd couples fan the top 

Swing thru, tUfn thru 
To corner. L-alle. 

2. Hd couples fan the top 
And step thm 
Circle four 
Hds break to a line 
Forward eight and back 
Fan the top 
Swing thm 
Box the .!!nat 

der to shoulder with him. Keep-
ing hands held at end of curli
que will keep lady facin'g in cor
rect direction, 

Examples: 
1. Hd couples half sashay 

Circle up eight 
All fOl,lr ladies square' thru 

four 
Box the gnat. 
Same girl curlique 
To an ocean wave, baJance 
Boys trad"e, girls turn around 
Wheel and deal. star thTU 
Bend .. the line, right and left 

thTU 
Cross trail to cnr. L aIle', 

2. Hds curliqu'e, boys nm 
Left alle. 

S9UARE DANCE PETTICOATS 
Ready Made and Made To Ordel 

Also 

Embrc.idery on Men's Shirts 
(Quotes on request.) 

Enquiries phone (02) 524-6435 
Melbourne (03) 568-4185 AH. 

JOY GOON-PAN 
S34 Port Hacking Road, Caringbah, 2229 

THE S9,UARE DANCING SOCIETY OF 9UEENSLANDpresent5 .•. 

THE 1983' QUEENSLAND SUNSHINE , . , .... . .. -

STATE ROUND-UP 
With Special Guests 

VAUGHN & JEAN PARRISH from U.S.A. 

* Square and Round Dancing 

* Callers' School 

* Round Dance Seminar 

FRIDAY, 23rd SEPTEMBER to MONDAY, 3rd OCTOBER 

Mark this in your Diary Now! More Information next 
month. 
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